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ABSTRACT
Tbis tbesis deals with a group of artifact collections
gathered by local a.ateurs fro. a series of sites along the
western shoreline of Cascade Reser.oir.

Tbis study uses these

artifacts as a basis to put together a preli.inary viev of Long
ValIer prehistory.

Outlines of the basic artifact types are

for.ulated and placed into a chronology based upon typoloqical
coaparisons and obsidian bydration.

Pre.ious archaeological

vork, the ethnohistory, and local geo logy of the va lley are
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a t te .pt to characterize the prehistory and deyelop a
~y

preliainary chronology of this yalley.

interest in Long

Vall e y vas s t arted by the vork of Jerry Wyli e , then Boise Zone
Arch aeo l ogist for Region Four of the

u.s.

rorest Servi ce , wbo

vas vorking vi th a large qua ntity of prehistoric lithic
a rtifacts col l ec ted fro. the vestern larg i n of Cascade

Reser voir by local collectors.

Wylie

felt these materials to

be a ssociated with the late Cascad e culture .ate rials found in
the Weise r Ri ver are a ref erred to as

Wilkinson, and Pavesic

1~71 :3 9-71).

~i d v ale

(Warre n,

These a rtif acts collected

by a s mall gro up of a.ateurs frol Cascade, Ida ho came alMost

e nt irel y fro . a se ri es of sites loca t ed a l ong the

margin of Cascade Reser voir in Lo ng Valley.

v ~ste[o

Every s i te

locality is bein g eroded bac k by the year ly fluctuations in
reservoir level in res ponse to irrigation needs .

Because of

tbis e rosion artifacts have be e n e xp osed io abunda nce allowing
collectors to easily observe and

p~ocure

speci.ens.

These tvo

ongoing i.pacts vere reasons Wylie wanted to see research done
00

the reservoir sites and on the large nu.bers of artifacts

~ eld

by the local collectors in Cascade.
These artifacts ace a valuable resource to be utilized in

an y archaeologic a l rpsearch undertake o i n Loog Valley.

The

J

2

collections show a great variety of styles and aaterials

~~2lU

Photographs of artifacts picked up by collectors vill be

representing at least 5000 years of prehistory, and cultural
influences froa both the Coluabia RiYer Plateau and the Great
Basin.

'iii tb encourage.eat frol Wylie

and Lee Bennet t,

the basic inforaation used to characterize the prehistory of
Long

'alley~

The artifacts vill have their general

archaeologist for the Payette National Porest, I proceeded to

aorphological and aaterial attributes described as a first step

contact the collectors in Cascade and Boise, Idaho, to gather

in docu.enting the type of lithic tools used throughout this

site inforaation, and to photograph their personal artifact

area.

collections taken frol the reserYoic.

Using their site

This description of archaeological resources will not rely

location inforAtion I undertook a sucyer along the western

heavily upon studies conducted fro. regions surrounding Long

lar9io of the reser,oir locating every site .entioued while at

Valley such as the southeast Colu.bia RiYer Plateau, the

the saae ti.e finding additional sites unsentioned by tbe

northern Great Basin, and Central Idabo.

collectors.

eKtended this survey to include the North Pork

These studies, if

used, could bias the artifact descriptions, possibly preventing

of tbe Payette River floodplain between !cCall and tbe

the characterization of unique lithic artifacts found within

reservoi r.

tbe valley.

The basic proble. concerning this thesis is to describe

After tbe descriptions are presented coaparisons

froa surrounding regions will be used to deyelop a general

these archaeological resources; what are the types of artifacts

chronology for the yalley.

being found and their characteristics?

Secondly, a description

also reyeal cectain cultural influences entering into this area

of th e s i tes where this infor.atian bas

COle

fro. vill be

un de rtak e n to reyeal s omething of the habitation pattern.
Tbe third part of this problea is to deyelop a general

Tbis typological coaparison .a1

froa tbe Great Basin or the Coluabia River Plate u u.
Descriptions of tbe geographical setting of the Long
Valley sites vill be undertaken to further cbaracterize the

c hronolo g y for Long Valley using the artifacts collected fros

yalley's prehistory.

t he rese rv o ir.

tbe environment these aboriginal peoples utilized for their

Thi s ex e rcise should lay the ground work for

This eKercise sbould reveal soaething of

fu tu re s tu d ies witbin tbe valley to build upon or aodify.

food resources and tool a4terials.

Tbe local geograpbical

Tbi s , co abined with tbe co.parisons of artifact typologies fros

setting of the sites _ill be coapared to those described in

differe nt c ultural r egions, will build a fraaevorx of the local

archaeological work froa surrouuding regions to gain insights

pr ehistory and ra i se testable questions concerning the valley.

into tbe activities undertaken at these localities.

4

The prehistory will be further described using x-ray

THE PHYSICAL EHVIBON"EHT

fluorescence analysis of obsidian artifacts obtained fro • • f

OWD sucyeyinq. priYate collections, aDd the Payette National
Forest.

This technique is utilized by Lee Sappington of the

!!!!2!291
Block tault i ng created north-south running lountain

DniYersity of Idaho to characterize obsidian sources by the

ranges, fro. 8000 to 11,000 ft.

waring percentages of ten different ele.ents.

and a valley floor varying in elevation fro. 5000 to 6000 ft.

The percentages

(2438 to 352] .) in elevation,

of ele.ents characterizing different obsidian sources are then

(1524 to 1829 .)

co.pared to the ele.ent percentages of the obsidian artifacts,

a northward extension of the basin and range proYince found in

in Long 'alley.

This block-fault structure is

analyzed in the sale eanner as the sources, using a co.puter

Neyada and southeast oregon (Sch.idt and

peogea.ad for a discrilioate statistical forlula.

basins .aking up Long Valley are asy •• etrical with their

This peogea.

~ackin

1910:4).

The

presents the best statistical fit between an obsidian artifact

deepest portion along the .alley's west side, this westward

and a particular obsididan souece.

deepening suggests the fault blocks are tilted (Kinoshita

This procedure will point

out the variety of obsidian s ources utilized as raw .aterial
and should show if any pattern exists for different source use
through ti.e.

1962:7).

The best docu.ented and largest fault is West Mountain, a
JOOO ft.

(914 .)

high escarp.ent that for.s part of the Long

Valley fault, eItendin,) 100 .i.
and 60 .i.

(161 k.)

(96 k.) south to Boise.

north to Grangeyille

The total throw of the West

"ountain fault was deter.ined in lq62 by Kinoshita using
grayity surveying to .eas ure the depth of fill between West
"ountain and Donnelly.

His study reyealed 1000 ft.

(2134 .) of

sedi.ent at the base of the .ountain, whic h added to the
escarpaent height giYes 10,000 ft.
throw.

(3048 .) of

post-~ioc e ne

The latest displacement along the We st "oontain scarp

probably occurred before the Bull Lake glaciation of the

5

7

6

Wisconsin glacial period (Scbaidt and

~ackin

1970:4- 6 ).

The oldest rocts found in the batbolith are

Long Va lley is diyided into two appro.iaately equal fault
blocks; northern Long Valley bordered by the west
fault and by an eastern fault block tvo ai.

(J kll)

associated calcite-silicate granefols that haye been correlated

~ountain

with the preca.brian Belt series of nortbwest Bontana.

east of

Donnelly. and the southern section of the valley bordered by
the lest
1962:B).

~o untai D

fault and tbe East Cascade fault

(Kinoshita

Cascade Valley is located just south of the tovn of

Cascade. and it is bordered on the vest by the East Cascade
fault.

aetasediaentarJ consisting ot biotite schists and ainor

The eastvard trending fault that for lied tbis natural

are outcrops located along the tops of ridgelines as peaks
(Schaidt 1964:G-2).

Tbe CouDcil "ountain area. for.log

Salaon River "ountains to tbe east.

tovn of Cascade (Kinoshita 1962:".

foraed during the

Schaidt (1964)

western boundary of

~esozoic

The oldest rocks here vere

Era vhen regional a e taaorphisa

occurred one or aore tiaes on ancient sediaeots for.iog gneiss,

The Idaho Batholith borders the eastern edge of Long
Yalley consisting of granitic rock intrud e d soaetiae during the

dete[~ination

t~e

Long Valley, bas a geologic bistory quite different froa the

break in the rock is located near the resecyoir spillway in the

Cretaceous period.

These

rocks are found within the batholitb as roof pendants, vhicb

schist, aa phibolite, and aarble (Palaer 1963:50).

These

.eta.orphic rocks vere intruded by quartz diorite, peq a ati t e ,

using lead alpha age

on zircon taken fr08 16 different rock samples

and aplite dikes in tbe Yicinity of Boulder Creek creating

ranging fro. tonalite to ausscoyite-quartz-monzonite deter.ined

aigaatite during the eaplaceaent of the Idabo Batholith (Pai ller

the age to be ea rly to late Cretaceous 10Bt12aybp years.

1963:51) •

The

batholitb also co ntains andesitic and rhyolitic porphyry dikes

During the Tertiary period sands , gravels, a nd clays were

of the Boise Basin p orpbyry belt extending northea s t through

deposited th a t yece oyer tiae lithified to for. th e Paye tt e

Bea r Valley, anrt these intruded the batholith during the early

focmation.

ftiocene (Sch aidt 1964:G-4).

Coluabia aiYer basalts begao to coyec the area.

This porphyry belt aay have

e xtrud ed obsidian in certain dikes.

Evidence for this is the

abundance of large obsidian nodules taken froa a Pinedale

folloYiog this the

~iocene

age laYa flows of the
Durin g a pause

in this yolcanism a lake vas for.ed leaving sediaents tbat ve re
eyentually foc.ed into shales and cherts.

Durin g this sa a e

glacial age terainal .oraine located near the city liaits of

pause the Payette Foraation and t he lover basa lt units, haYing

ftcCall .

a noctherly dip, were block faulted.

Idabo .

This ob sidian aay haye been utilized by

aboriginal peoples .

Rene va l of vul canis a

fi lled in the lake foraing a bre cc ia unit and after this eve nt

9

8

fnrtbe r ba sa lt flows covered the entire area (Pal. er lq6J: 52 ).
The hreccia found in this lccation wa s for.ed by lava

glacial ag e divided up into Bull Lake and Pinedale glaciations.
But prior to tbe Bull Lake glaciation fluvial and lacustrine

flowing into the ancient lake a nd in the process of rapid

deposits ve r e laid down, tilted so.e 200, underlying the yalley

cooling vitr o phyre was for.ed on the outer layers of the basalt

floor

blocks (Paher 1963: J5, 36).

The vitcophyre is a variety of

(Scb.idt and

~ackin

1970: A-II) •

eost of the Bull Lake glacial .oraines and outvash

obsidian potentially useful as a tool aaterial to prehistoric

depositional surfaces haye been s.oothed out or destroyed by

peoples living in the Weiser RiYer and Long Valley areas, but

erosion. whereas .ost of the Pinedale surface still [e.ains

evidence bas not coae to ligbt yet pcoYinq whether this

(Sch.idt and

,itr o phyre vas used or Dot.

chert and shale beds laid down long ago in this a ncient lake

(19 k.)

1970:&-IJ).

The re.aining Bull Lake

ter.inal .oraines are generally further south t ban those of

Anothec potential lithic source for tools co.es fro. th e

The . atecial outcrops Dear CouDcil "ouo ta in and 12 .i.

botto..

~ackin

sou tb, a round tbe area of

~ing

Hill, wbere a series of

prehistoric lithic s catter site s ba ve be e n foun d by
archaeologists working for the Payette National rare s t.

Pinedale age.

th~

An eKa .pie of this is the occur re nc e of .orainal

loup s surrounding Payette Lake; tbe first .oraine en closing tbe
lak e is of Pinedale age, tbe second one just soutb of the first
is ao earlier Bull Lake .oraine.

Valleys cut by tbe Bull Lake out.asb were co n seque ntly
On

filled in by Pinedale outwash deposits accounting for the
Durin~

t bese sites the c ryptocrystalline artifacts found show a close

f or.ers lack of a depositional surface.

rese. blance to the naturally outcropping c her ts in tbe sa.e

steep glaciers foraed on West "ountain, alaost r eac hin g t he

area.

valley floor, creating s .all cirque basin s .

It has been i nfer red fro. tbis that the outcropping

this tiae s hort

Since the

ti~e

of

cherts were utilized by prehisto ric peoples in the area as

the Pinedale glaciation trunk s trea.s, like the North Fcrk of

lithic tool u t er ial.

tbe Pa ye tt e River, haye for.ed narrow fl ood pl ains, wh ereas the

The .ajor geologic event shap ing the present l a ndfor.s of
west-central Idaho we re tbe alpine glacia l ad vances during the
Pleistocene .

The origi nating ce nter for thi s activity was

located 30 . iles nor th of

~cCall

in tbe 8urgdorf area; fro.

s.aller tr ibutary s trea.s in this area ha v e none ( Sc hmidt a nd
~ackin

1970:A-14 ).

Of .ajor iaportance to tbe arc haeol ogy of Lon g Valley is
tbe fact that e rosion bas been .ini.al since the Pi ned ale

be re glaciers el t ended sout bward into Long Valley (8cDonald

glaciation ended s o.e 10,000 to 15,000 years ago elcept a l ong

1954:3J).

the Payette River.

The present glacia

features are of the Wisconsin

According to Sch.idt a nd Sackin (IQ70:A-19)

10

11

the present landforas are aostly fossil surfaces chang e d little
since tbe Pleistocene glacial periods ended.

This had a dicect

bearing on tbe depositional history for the sites along Casc a de
ReserYoir vbich I vill discuss further in the

cbapt~r

located along the yalley floor aDd sides are seryiceberry
(Anlln!<UlK-AlllH2lli), chokecherry (llll!lU-AUlIl2!<llU),
huckleberry (Y~£ini~_2!!JilQ1!~!), aountain spray (BQ1~~Y.!i
~i~2l2[),

concerning site cbaracteristics.

riYer hawtborn

(!U.g!1:!!LE~£!)

(~~1!§g~-£i!Y!A£i.!i),

and strawberry

(Da yis 1952; Craighead, Cra igbead, aDd Da yis

1963).
The valley bas a wide diyersity of vegetation zones where

These plants and otbers probably grev in great profusion

Ponderosa pine (fi~~_~Qg~~~!, doainates in dry locations and

along steea.5, aad in lov .arsh, places, which proyided optiaua

lodgepole pine (~!nY~£Qn1~1!' in aoister areas witb Oouglas

conditions for plants like caaas.

fir (f~~~Q1~9A_!~n~i~~ii', grand fir (62~~iI~n~~', and

native plant population vas tbe clearing and draining European

vest ern larcb (I.!J.:i!_Q££!~~n1!ll.!i'

settlers undertook on tbese areas for grass, potato, and bop

(BrocklUn 1968) doainating

in tbe lower elevations along the yalley sides.

faraing

Alon g the North Pork of the Payette River and s aaller
tributary str e ams one will find narcow leaf cottonwood
!n~.!il!tolia), quaking aspen

birch

(fQ~J.y~

(fQR~!Y~_1J.:~YiQ!~~ ), vater

(~~1~1~_Q£~!~~91!!!~), vhite alder

an d th i nleaf alder U!gy~_!g!l~ilcli!)

(6J.nY~_£~2!2!t2!!!),

(Brock . . n 1968).

What belped to reduce tbe

(Lee Bennett 1981:personal co.aunciation).

Wbether tbe

yolu.e of plant food taken froa the valley .as coaparable to
tbe large root gathering areas of Idabo is doubtful, but for
s.all groups the area probably proyided a sizeable yearly crop.
Biot!
The Lo ng Valley area and the .ountain ranges s urrounding

The true c harac ter of Long Valley prehistoric flora cannot

it ha,e at tbe present every ani.al species. elcept for the

be d i s c e rned cle arly because of the aodification undertaken

grizzly bear

du r i ng t he las t 100 year s by European settlers.

lY£Y~),

But eYen with

t h e ori g i n a l c ha ra c t e r alter e d one can still find plants in the

(Q£~Y~h2I£i2ili~)

and the tiaber wolf

(~~Di~

that inhabited the region before European settle.ent.

At this tiae two other species almost gone fro. tbe ar e a are

vall e y a bori gi na l people s depended on t o help thea survive.

the fi s her

So a e of th ese f ood plants are wild onion (611iY!_£~!lY~!), wild

but reports of sightin4s of these aniaals still co.e in f roa

by ac inth

( DI Q~~!_~2ygJ.!.!ii!), s e go lily

), c a u s

(~i! n~i~Jan!il~), cous

(~~2£~2J.:l~~_nY1~lli!

(I.2!UiYLu1!ig~!l!"

aero wl ea f bal s auoot (!!.!!~!!2J.:ll!!l-l!~gi11!'.

and

Berry shrubs

(~I1~-2~D!!l1i)

and the wolYer i ne

tbe Salmon Hiver iilderness (La. beth 1977:8).

(Q~l2-1~~~),

~ost

of tbe

berbivores have changed fro. their pri.ey a l numbers and
distributions, an exaaple of tbis is the doainance no. of e lk

12
~!:YLaU!l!!ru;ll),

whitetail deer

13

.ule deer (!Ms!!<2ili.!!~L!!&Ii2.n!!~), and the

(!M2£2ili~-!~~giRi~!!~)

over the doainant

species of prehistoric ti.es the bighorn sheep
~ayad~i§)

(~!ll

and the .ountain goat (~~llQ~~!~i~~~).

Another herbivore

DOV

extinct fro. th e Northwest, which

• ay have been taken by peoples living in this area, is the
bison

(~i~2n-2~2n) .

Before Europea n contact bison .oving in

fish inhabiting the North Fork of the Payette River and the
Payette Lakes.

The resident species include rainbow trout

(~!2_~l!I!!), and whitefish

(f'2§2~_!illi!J~2ni).

In the

Payette Lakes resides a landlocked for. of the blueback sal.on
called the little re d fish

(Ql!~l!gIl!:tn~l!!!§-lllill)

(Crai" 1941: 2) •

Before th e construction of da.s along the Colu.bia River
s yste. and especially on the Payette RiYer with the Black

fro. the Great Plains through pass es in northern iyoaing and

Canyon da_, the North Fork of the Payette River had sizeable

southwest "ontana and, using the divide wes t and northwest fro.

runs of .igratory fish such as the steelhead (~!!2-~irdn~!"

tbe Bear River, e ntered the Snake Ri,er Pl a in.

Fro. this are a

saa11 nuebers ear have .oyed northward up the Weiser River int o
the .icinity of LODg Valley_

One rea SOD to infer this co.es

Chinoo k (~!!£l!g.d!ln~~-1schaH~~l!~'
~n~)

and blueback s ahon (2....

(Craig 1941:4).

Esti.ates done by Crai g in 1Q41, before the con s truction

fro. the accounts of early bunters and eEplorers who observed

of Cascade Reservoi r, give s o. e idea of tbe volu. e of ai g r ato ry

bison using t he Sndke Sive r Pldin dS one of their grazing areas

fish a vailable to a boriginal peoFles living in Long Vall e y.

(King sto n 1932:16<;).

But the dry arid country of this plain,

along wit h aboriginal huntin g pre ssure, probably kept tb e ir

ou.bers lo w except in the Gr ea t Pl ai ns.

Here tbe en,iron. e nt

Craig esti.ated a spa wning volume on the Payette Riv er to be
aro un d 101,000 Chi no ok r ed ds and 20,000 blueback redds
1941: 8).

(Crai g

The river could support a spring run of 77 6 ,000

was favorable for gr a zi ng and could s upport large nu.bers of

Chi n oo k and about 40,000 blueback, a lthough in hi s opinion this

bison e ve n under hunting pressure (Kings ton 1932:172).

river cou ld not pro vi de food and liviog space necessa ry for

The . arsb hab itat s tbat existed in Long Valley accordin g
to ear.iY accounts of trappers a nd se ttlers attracted l a r ge
nuabers of .igratory fowl each year (Lee Bennett 1981:personal

co •• uoication).

One can assu.e during prebistoric ti.es the

700,000 spring Chi nook es pecially if the youn" sta yed in the
streaa over

d

fe w .onths or tvo yea rs (Craig 1941:9).

Whether these esti . a t es by Craig we r e accurate for the
Payette River before whit e contact is hard to judge, but when

waterfo wl using the valley wer e utilized by resident peoples

co_pared to Hewes '

duri ng the sp ring and fall.

the Bannock, Northern Shoshoni , and Northern Paiute th e result s

lnother valuable resource were the na tive and .igratory

are i nteresting.

(1973:131) est i.ates for fish con su.Ftion by

Hewes placed t he annual consu. pti on p e r
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individual at 50 pounds a year, spread out amongst the
population of 3000 people who made up the three tribes above.
This worked out to an annual consu.ption by these people of
150,000 pounds of fresh fish.

8THWOGRAPHIC HISTORY

Wben these figures are co.pared

to those Ij iven by Craig it can be inferred the Pay e tte RiYer

Th ~

upper drainages of the Little Sal.on, the Veiser, and

provided a sizeable portion of the .igratory fish co nsu . ed by

the North Fork of the Payette river bave been used fro. th e

peoples living in Long Valley.

late prehistoric to earl y historic ti.es by both Nez Perce an d
Shoshonean peoples.

This situation has presented a proble. to

northwest archaeologists and ethnographers as to wbere to

plac~

the boundary between th e Plateau and the Great Basin cultural
areas.

~ost

Seven De vils

scientists ba ye dravn this delarcation througb the
~ountains

and along the

~iddle

fork of the Sa lmon

River although others haye .oyed thi s line furth e r south beyond
Lon g Valley.
Long Va ll e y appears t o have been a gre y a r ea wh ere
cultural influences fro. both the Pl ateau and the Great Basin
affected the peoples living th ere.

This relationship goes back

to late prehistoric ti.es as reflected in the cultural makeup
of OD e Indian t ribe tb at .ade its boae in the .ou nt ains of wes t

central Idaho , the Tukudeka or t he

~ountain

Sheepeater

Shoshoni.
The Tukudeka and other Paiute-Shoshoni group s had their
origins in the area of so uthwest Neyada and so uth ern

California.

Sta rting arou nd AD 1000 these peoples started

.oying northeast and vest into the Great Basin reaching

southeast Nevada and south west Utah by 10 1050-1250.

15

and
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northern utah by AD 1200-1300 ("adsen 1915:84).

By this ti.e

the Paiute-Shoshoni groups had entered e.ery part of the Great
8asin fro. eastern Oregon, He.ada, and Utah, but when tbe

Of all the Paiute-Shoshoni groups the Sheepeat er held to
their vay of life the longest in the face of European
They tended to avoid contact with other tribes

clod with Europea ns; except for a fev individuals of .ixed
Prench or Scottish descent, th e re vere no foreigners a.ang thell

(Liljeblad 1912:38 ).

Their l a nguaqe and culture set the. apa rt

fro. other Sboshoni groups.

One such difference that aoused

outside tribes va s their s l o v si ng so ng

spe~cb;

another

difference fr o wned uFon was their practice of c ro ss-cousin
oarriage (Liljebl a d

the Snake aDd sal.on ri.ers where good sal.on fishing was to be
They seldo.

faced any challenge fro. other Nati.e A.erican groups to their
exploitation of the area that now enco.passes the Payette,

Boise. Challis, Sawtooth, and Beaverbead N3tiooal

Fo~ests.

Allied under the quidance of an old and experienced man,
groups of two to three fa.ilies mo.ed fro. place to place where
the hunting or root plants were best.

During the winter these

groups would gather a t good fishing spots along the ri.ers to

set up a semi-permanent encaapaents.

Tbese ca.ps would vary in

population from year to year depending upon where the seasonal
round l e ft the_ at the start of winter (Liljeblad 1918: 100).

1918:~5).

But e ven with this the S heepea t e r we re highly respecte d ,

peaceful, and in d ustriou s peoFle, noted as exce llent big qaae
bunters especially of the "aunt a in Sheep, easter furriers, and
.aker s o f o utstanding fi s hing veir s .

occasionally wintering with the Nez Perce at the confluence of

had in su •• er aDd winter (Liljeblad 1918:98, 99).

Sheepeater settled in central Idaho is unknovn.

encroach.ent.

Evidence of peaceful contact tells of Sheepeater fa.ilies

These abilities vere put

to good us e ir. a n environ.ent providing a rich vari et y of plant
and aniaal foods , beca use of this the Sheepeater ver e .ore
fortunate than most Shosbo nean groups such as tbe northern
Paiute (Liljeblad 1912:3 8).
"uch of the Shee peat er culture was deri.ed fro. the Nez
Perce wi th who. they had freguent contact in spite of their

reclusive Dature; this gave their s ociety an e ss e ntially
Plateau r athe r than a Great Basin culture ("adsen 1980: 19).

The Sheepeater exploited their range much in the same way as

the Nez Perce elcept the focus vas oriented aore tovards
huntin g in the high mountain ranges.

In thi s pro cess huntin g ,

in conjunction with ro ot gathering and fishing, woul d round out
the cycle as each s mall family group prepared for wint e r.

Lon g Valley and its vicini ty vas one focu s for the
Shee peater as a su.mer rang e where they gat hered foo d a nd
fished .

Nea r present day S.ith's Fer ry, Idaho, locate d

Ai. (26 kll)

1~

s outh of cascade Reservoir" wa s an oLd wint e r

camp s ite for thi s tribe.

This spo t, located ri g ht a long the

North Fork of the Pa ye tte River where fish cou l d easi ly be
proc ured, is low e r than Long Valle y a nd protect ed more by
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canyon sides

pro~iding

a cOlfortable winter calp

baod for salooD and steelhead.

(Liljebl~d

1972:40).
Before tbe ad_ent of the horse, Shosboni and Paiute groups
otber than tbe Sbeepeater probably utilized the _alley

.r~a

and

tbe Weiser Ri_er drainage all the way up to Council, I da ho.
Tbe relationship betweeo these peoples is not clear, but it

does not seea to hawe been violent.

There was a constant

overlapping of tribal territories with Paiute loving eastward

into Shoshoni lands and the

In tbe late fall the bands

would start to congregate again back down in the canyons to

~a.e

Paiqte territory (Ray and others

peoples loving westvard into
19J8:40~.

One Paiute group reportedly li.ing near the Tilber
Butte- "idvale area, called the People Eaters, oay bave been of
lixed Paiute and Sbosboni ancestry.

According to ethn09raphies

done in the 1930s it was not unCOllon to have a qreat deal of
interlixture of people frol these two related groups (8ay and

vi nter aon ths.
The nearest group to long Valley was the Laltala band.
This group utilized the surrounding lountains to the east and
west, and southward into the Long Valley area for hunting and
root gathering.

They fisbed the drainages of the Snake and

Sallon rivers southward to Payette Lake and the streals east of
"cCall.

tn early historic tiles the Nez Perce, Shosboni, and

Paiute would leet at Payette Lake for trading, fishing, and
horse racing

(Cbalfant 1974:79, 79).

The Nez Perce of the Plateau shared and probably cOlpeted
with the Shoshoni and Pa - .te for the Long VaUey area.

Wheth er

this interaction eyer cale to .iolence as early reports
indicate is not fully understood, but what is lade clear by the

others 1938: 404).
The next group utilizinq the valley were the Nez Perce.
Tbese people centered their econolY lainly upon roots and fi s h,
with big gale hunting laking up tbe otber 15S to 30S of their
food s upply ("arshall 1977:64).

li.e off the accululated root and fisb stocks throughout the

As with the Sheepeater the Nez

Perce would vinter i o villages, Dear the confluence of the
Sal ao n a nd Clear water rivers, and the area arouud Riggins or
Vhitebird Creek ("arshall 1977:135; Chalfant 1974:72).
COle spring , groups would travel into the lountains to
forage for roots and hunt, they would also during the warl
sUller lonths fish at fa.orite spots laintaioed by a specific

e.idence is that two differeDt -cultural groups case to getber
rather frequently and began to share lany of tbe saoe tr aits.
What oay be occurring in this area is tbe gradual lovelent of
certain c ultural traits and habits back and forth.

To say

whether ODe cultural region dOlinated this area ignores t h e
possiblity of groups assililating influences frol surroundiDg
regions and creating their own cultural identity.
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describing artifacts of a late style she correalated vith the
8idvale Co.ple. dates of 2500 BC to AD 1.
In 1981 Plew reported on excavations at sites 10-VY-95,
PPEVIUUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH
10-VY-96, and 10-'1-97 J .i.

(5 t.) south of the reservoir near

the co •• unity of Carbarton, for the Boise National Forest.

At

Early research in Long VallEY has centered mainly around
this site Plev found artifacts si.ilar to those fro. the
Cascade Reservoir with the first being done by Drucker

(19q8:q)
~idvale

Complex in the Weiser RiYer area.

who supervised the surveying of the proposed pool area for th e
During the past eight years the Payette National Porest
Cascade Da. Reservoir.

This survey found fev traces of bUlan
bas conducted cultural resource inventor, surveys around the

occupancy stating that the valley wa s cnly sparsely used an d
valley, along West "ountain, and the ridge lines leading fro.
only on a

se~sonal

basis.

The only site found of any size was

Jughandle
10-VI-02, vhich is 2000' yds.

(550'

0)

~ountain

on the east side.

These efforts have

in area and has a d e pth
produced a liaited nu.ber of diagnostic artifacts and

of 2 ft., associ a ted with a nearty hot spring.

aboriginal sites reflecting the late prehistoric.
Near

Idaho, Butler (1967:inside back page)

~cCall,

The only .ajor conc entrations of prehistoric sites near
re port ed a s t o ne figurine, .ade frol dark grey gne i s s or

Long Valley on the Payette forest are around the Council
g ranite, a lon g the ves t sid e of Payette Lake brought up during
Knob area and along the South Pork of the

~ountain-Potato

well d rilli ng o pe rations froo 75 ft.

(2J

0).

He doubted i f the
salaon River.

artifact ca . e fr o .

5i.ilar to

not a hoa x.

The foroer has produced late types of artifact s

thi s de pth, but c on s id e red it genuine and

I n s tyl e Butl e r f e lt the fi gurine

suqg e st~d

G[~at

Basin styles found in association with

ties
naturally outcropping cryptocrystalline .aterial.

to

th~

Along the

So ut he rn Pl a t e au.

South Pork of the sal.on RiYer several sites have produce d a
The ne xt wo rk d one va s a s urvey along the west side of

la r ge a rray of artifact types , but except for s urv e y vort no
Cascade Pese rv oi r by the Boise National forest in 1979.

Thi s
e xcav a ti o ns vere undertaken

sur vey u no f f i cia lly record ed

e i ~ ht

00

the sites.

Preli.ioary analrs i s

sites in the area betwe e n

done on th e a rtifacts, by the site recorders, points to a . i led
Duck Cree k and Gib so n Cree k, three more be iDg Doted at Rock

. ateri al culture reflecting Plateau and Great Basin influence s
Creek , Haza rd Cr e ek, aDd Caopbell Creek (Wylie 1980:Piq. 2).
dating back to around 4000 BP to 2000 BP.
so oe 20 oi.

(32 ko) east of the reservoir Boreson,

( 1979 : JO ) co nd uc ted excdutons at 10-VI-165 near varo Lake
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Payette

" 't-I

SITE CHARACTERISTIC S

Lak.

I

I
I

The sites found during this study, a nd those brought to Iy
dttention, are situated in two distinct groups.

The first is

McCall

located along t he North Pork of the Pa ye tte River, bet we e n
NcCall and Cascade Reservoir, the second

~long

--,

the wes tern

. e~ n de cs

ha.e

develop ~ d

i

I

Along the portion of the Payette River .entioned ato ve a
s ystea of

.1

I
I

shoreline of Cas cade Re s ecYoir.

I
IL

with associated oxbow lake s ,

_ _____ \__ .J

\

backs w.. p deposits, and sla11 natural l e ve es (Th o rnbury
1969: 163, 1b7).

ll8N

\

Sites found along the riv er floo dp l ai n are

\

located on point bars and natural le.ee deposits set withi n

Idaho
\ Htghwo )'

. B

stee p paired terrace bluffs of g lacial and glacio-fluviatile

\

till the river h as cut do wn through since the end of th e la st
glacial ad vance (Thornbury 1969:156).

\

No sites were discovered

\

on top of these paired terraces.

\
I

The largest site along the ri,er is the Oabov Site
10 -VT-07 (Pig. 1) located one lile south of "ceall on a po i nt
bar deposit.

These depositional feature s are also ca ll ed
O
. . . . . . . .•O.~5======~1.m

.eaDder bars; they are found on the CO D.el sides of .ea nders
and grov by indi v idual incre lents outvar d i nto th e l ea nd er

R3E

cur ve (Thornbury 19 69: 16 5).

The s ite is situated dovn in a

valley flat protected by bluff s , to the east and v es t

(.ig. 2),

provlding s ale l easurB of freedol frol ad vBrse veath e r.

22

The

Pig . 1.
10-VX-07.

o

city limi t.
. i t. loca tion

"ap of th e "CCall area s hov i ng t he location of

25

rea 1980:personal coeeunication, •
This long tere use is reflected in the voluee of
artifactual eaterial taken off tbe site by local collectors.
These collections contain a wide range of litbic tools in a
Yariety of eaterials and i. styles reflecting aboriginal
culture extending back into late prebistoric tiees.

One group

of artifacts reflecting tbis long tere use is a collection of
q2 ceraaic sberds of Sbosbonean style wbicb have, as yet, no
other counterpart in Long Valley.

"0

features were ob se rved o n

tbis site such as house pit depressioQs or fire h eart hs .

The second group of sites along the river (fi g. 3, have
not been reported by local inforeants as localities used by
fi g _ 2.

Look i ng southeast

ac~oss

the .ai n area of

10-VY-01.
soil

su~face

Native A.ericans in re cent historic ti.es.

sites does not coapare to 10-VT-01.
has bee n kic ked up e vec many ye ars by the

The size of these

Their ar ea is sealler a nd

the artifact volu.e is le ss; as on 10-VI-07 no features vere

congregation of sh eep brou ght t o thi s site a vaiti ng tra ns port

fo un d at any of these localities. But the artifacts collected

on a

nea ~by

froe these sites suggest, by their style, a fairly close

co~e

fro. local motorcycli s t s a nd ca.per s .

Union Pacific railh e ad; further disturbance has
These impacts hav e

relationship i n tiae to 10-VY-01.

The variety of l it hi c

bad a severe a ff ec t upon tbe sites s trati g r aphic integrity

ea t e rials are ea i nly obsidian and fine grain e d basa lt, cnly at

s inc e soil depositio n throu g h t i .e has been minill al , leaving a

10-VT-328 i s cryptocrystalline aaterial present.

very s ha 110w profile.

rock is found only on 10-VI-32 8 and 10-VI-329 so far .

Shoshoni usi ng this site as an encaapaent where they case eac h

ver y sma ll natural levee s loca ted within a few eeter s of the

sua.er to trade between each other and the local wh i te

streae co urse

co aaun ity a nd to fish for sal aon a long this stretch of the

low ridges paralleling tbe streae; t hey are highest nea r the

river .

river and taper off gradually a vay fro e it.

rireer aeked

The t vo sites ae nt io ned above and 10-VY-331 are located on

This use of 10-VI-01 by Mative aaericans extended back

into tiae as long as the local inforaants could reaember (Jeff

(fi g~ .

q a nd 5).

These depositional features are

Their g reat er
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fig. 4

Hg. 3.
"ap of the lorth Fork Payette RiYer showing site
locations between 3cCall and Cascade SeserYoir.

Looking north at the .ain area of 10-VY-) 28 .

Fig . 5.
Lookin g north at 10-YI-329, s how i ng the o ngoing
use of thi s site for c a ttl e grazing.
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beight near the river is due to the sudden loss in transporting

I

I

force vben the river overflows its banks (Thornberry 1969:166).
Tbe site 100YI-]]0 is situated on

~n

i

old point bar deposit.

I

l\

Tbe deptb of the cultural deposits on all of these sites.
as in 10-VT-07, is shallow, no aore tban 12 in.
depth.

(10 ca)

in

\

\

One reason for this is the voluae of aaterial

transported down the Payette River does not appear to be very

great, since Payette Lake tends to receive any excessive
sediaent load coainq froa the river's upper drainage.

For

tbese reasons depo£ition along the riYer betveen the lake and
~~ ~

I

~

reservoir is ainieal; only the process of strea.

aeandering. cutting into old glacial and alluvial deposits,

I

)ll!;\'

wo uld provid e aaterial load s ufficient to bury cultural

'\

-. \

aater ia ls d uring periods o f high water.

- I

On eacb of these sites catt le and sheep grazing have
reaov ed vege tation and traapled the surface.

\

\

Further

disturbance o n 10-VT-]29 and 10-YY-)]1 was brought about by
far a vehic l e traffic .
The ne xt gr oup of sites (Pig. 6)

is found along the

western sho r eli n e of Cascade Res ervoir.

They bave yielded

large quantities o f diagnostic artifacts reflecting soae 5000
years of prehistor y.

The aajority of these sites are situated

at the base of the Vest "ountain escarpaent slightly elevated
o ver the valley floor nov covered hy the reservoir.
These sites are s ituated on fairly level sloping surfaces.
The e x posure f or 10-YT-]]5, 10-'T-]]6, 10-VI-337,

Pig. 6.

"ap of Cascad e Reservoir shoving site locations.

) 1

)0
10-"-))8, and 10-'1-))9 are to the east with the Vest "ountain

slope protecting their west sides (Fig. 7).

The re.ainder are

situated out in the open unprotected fro. sun and wind
8).

(Fig.

gyery site is located near or beside small strea.s coming

off Vest "ountain.

These strea.s have for.ed s.all alluvial

fans where they e.erge fro. the .ountain slope (Fig. 9)
vhich all of the s e sites except three are located.

the raising of the

resecvoir~

upon

Preyious to

Duck Creek received tbese streaas

as it flowed southward to meet the Payette River just ves t of
Cascade.

Sediments, especially .onazite bearing grayel deposits,
found at the base of Vest Kountain vere deposited by westvar d ly
flowing strea.s before the vest "ountain fault scrap was

raised.

These rocks were not derived from the basalts or the

fig. 7.
Looking nor th a t 1 0-VY-JJ7 sho ving the c l ose
proximity of West "QuDt ai n.

.eta.orphic rocks of west "cuDtain nor froa the south floving
Payette River (Schndt and Kactin 1970: A-6-A-8).

Upon these

the streams haYe for.ed small alluvial fans especially tho se
wbich bad during the Pinedale Glacial period short steep
glaciers at their heads (Sch.idt and Kackin 1970:A-1Q).

Since

this tiae Post Pinedale erosion has been ainiaal leaving the
landforms much as they vere during the Pleistocene.

Little

deposition bas taken place since then, giving the reservoir
sites a very shallow stratigraphic sequence (Scb.idt and Kackin
1970:A-19) •

The ayerage site depth is no .ore than 12 to 16 in. ()O to
QO c .) as judged fro. the vaye cut banks and strea.

fi g . 8.
expo sure .

Looking north a t 10-VY-)Q2 shoving the o p en

11

12

Fiq. 9.
Looking east at 10-VY-135 note the slig ht
elevation of the s ite ove~looking the res~[yoi[.

channel erosion surface.

Fig. 10.
Looking north at 10-VI-))6 shoving the depth of
erosion caused by the reservoir.

This is i.poctant because the yearly

reser voi r level fluctuations have caused extensive erosion
(Figs. 10 and 11) down to ) ft.

places.

C1 a) or more in certain

The continued eroding of these sites each year. with

their shallo w depth of cultural material, is taking away what
li t tle stratigraphy, if any, elists.
Located as they are in c lose pro l i.ity of both the
.o untains a nd the _alley floor, aboriginal peoples living there
were close at hand to utilize a variety of resources.
valley floor provided root crops during the early

The

S U • • er

months, fish runs up the Pa y ette Rher in the spring
Fig. 11.
Looking north at 10-VY-168 showing furthEr t h e
effects of the r eser voirs erosion.

15
Pleistocene glaciation has broken dovn the sharp break betveen
and fall .ontbs, and .igratory vater fovl usin g tbe .arsb lands
along the ri.er.

To the vest tbe .ountains pro.id e d root a nd

berry crops throug hout the su •• er season and into fall.

Tbe

Little weiser River located vithin this area also provided fish

resources, but in what abundance is unknown.

Hunting vas

.ountain slope and .alley floor.

Site location here .ay be

less restricted by the subdued terrain creating less

differentiation between separate eoyirooaeotal zones.
The Long Valley sites rese.bIe a settle.ent .odel put
forward by Gallagher

(1979:65) for the Stanley Basin.

In this

possible througbout the year vith tbe .ajor ga.e ani.al taken

.odel certain sites ba.e a li.ited function such as hunting.

being bigborn sheep and in tbe valley probably

second group have a .ore diverse set of roles being undertaken

.00SP..

The Stanley Basin of south central Idabo pro.ides the

fro. their location such as hunting, fishing, and root

nearest co.parsion to Long Valley geographically and

gathering.

en.iron.entally.

the s econd group shoving evidence of longer habitation.

A reviev of Gallagher's 1979 report on the

Both groups of sites vould be seasonal, but vith
The

Sheepeater Battl eg round and Redfish Overhang excavations shovs

latter should have a greater di.ersity in artifact asse.blag e s

o .erall si te locations to be dissi.ilar to tbose found in Long

and features, denoting cere.anial or group actiyities.

Val le y.

vork Galla g her considers tbe Sheepeater Battleground site to

These s ites t e nd to cluster along its edges and along

In his

t be Pa ye t te Rive r, but sites found so far in Stanley Basin a r e

have a d iverse e xploitation pattern co.pared to Re dfish

loca t ed a l o ng th e sa l. o n Ri.er and not up a gainst tbe

Ove rhan g u se d only for hunting.

bi 11 sides .

A

The s.tes a l o ng Ca scade Reservoir and 10-VT-0 7 c o ••

Long Ya ll ey is a bl ock fault fea t ur e ba.ing a .arked

clos es t to .eeting t he crit e ria for the diversifi e d s it es .
f[o~

break bet v een . ountain slope an d va ll e y floor especially alo ng

Arti fac t asse .bl ages

the edge of West " ount a i n (Pa l.e r 19 63:52).

of tool t y pes r angi ng f ro.

The ad vanta ges of

thes e sit es e xhibit a la rge

d iv~rsi ty

pr o j e cti l e point s a nd l arge b ifac ial

locating a ca.psite ne ar t he bre ak afforded easier access to

c hoppers , t o pes t l es , but with no clea r fe at ur es yi s i bl e on the

valley and .ountain en . i r on. en ts .

s urface to t e l l wh et he r ce re mo ni al o r c o • • uni t y ac tivi ties were

Further.or e the plac ing of

sites along the valle y edge v o ul d ha . e g i ve n
a c ces s to fresh vater co . i ng off les t

~ boriginal

pe op l es

"ounta in before i t flove d

o ut upon the .alley floor vh e r e it could bec o .e s tagnant.

The Stanley Basin , ho.e ye r. va s for.ed .ueh e arli e r than
Long Valley , als o by faulting , but t brough ti.e erosion a nd

goi n g o n .
Sites 10-YY-J28 through 10-VY-33 1 alo ng t be Pa y ette Ri ver
resemble ca.ps u sed f or a l i . ited ac t iv ity.

Their artifact

a sse.blages are sma l l and less di versif i ed , vith n o features

36

obseryed on the surface to indica te a

.o~ e

sett l ed use .

lrchaeologic a l surveys un d ertaken on the Pa yet t e Na t ion a l
Forest have shown a silil a r pa ttern.

In the . oun ta in s a nu ju st

LITHIC ARTIFACTS

off the to ps of rid g elin e s one finds s la l l pr e his t or ic sites
with a lilit ed ran ge of tool st yles corr es pon d in g to
Gallagher's first type of site c Olplex.
OD

Se ldom does on e f i n d

these sites evidence of early arcbaic cu lture s with

Thi s chapter is intended as a basic outline of the styl e s
of artifacts observed frol the p rivate collection s of Or. "arge
"oser, Lola Fuqua, Joyce Jacobson, and Betty Nowland and tho s e

projectile point styles r esembling the Columbia Rive r Plat e au

ga t hered during the surveying of the sites these ass elbl a g e s

Cascade or South Central Idaho Bitt e rroot ph a ses.

came frol along Cascade Reservoir and the North Fork of the

Sout h Fork of tbe Sall e n River o ne will find

t ~e

Alo ng t he
s e co n d t y pe

Pa yette River

(Table 1).

The division of these collect i ons

ba ving a d iversified tool inventory and f e atur es s ugges tin g

into categories and types is not intende d as an exhaustive

se.i- s ub terre a nean structures.

s tu d y into the ir technologica l characteri s tics.

The Ca scade Re s ervoir s ite s di s play b o th ea rly a n d l ate

The pur pose

he r e is to outline the cultural laterial in an e ffort t o lay a

pr e his to r ic co . panents where a s th e rive r s ite s , in c lu d in g

g roundwork for further research concernin g the pr e h is tory o f

10 -Vr -01, sh ow DO e y i dence of th e f o r.er.

Long Valle y.

alon g the ri oe r l a y ba ve

be ~ n

Earli e r co .poDe nts

e rod e d out by s hifti ng mea nd er s.

The eoideoce p r ese nt ed b e re s u gges t s a patt e rn o f early

Category I

La n c eol a te Projec tile Point s

Ty pe 1.1

prehistoric a b or iginal use of t he r i oers a nd va ll e ys a n d a

Lanc e ola te Projectile Point

De sc ri pt ion :

These point s hay e conv e x ba ses a nd edges,

li.ited utilization ot t he .ou nt a in o us a re as, s hifting in la te r

50 a e

tiles to a lore balanced e x plo i t a tion pat te rn utilizing bo th

r i dge po in t i ng t o a con s tr uct ion u si ng pr isl atic b lades .

environ.ents.

serr a te d edges, with

ce ~ta i o

e xa apl es disp l a yi og a dorsal
The

qualit y of craf tla ns h i p is q ui t e goo d elcept fo r a few
specilen s made fro l basa l t
le o ticu l a~

(Fi 9 .

1 2).

T hese poi nt s a r e

to pl a no c onveK in c ro s s sect i o n.

Be.arks :

Leon h ardy a n d a ice (1910 : Fi g . 4 b , d)

describe

la nceolate poi nt s as one o f the d i s t i ng u is hi ng artifacts of the

Cascade ph ase .

Payesie
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Table 1
Co.bined total of artifacts used in this study.

Category I

TABLE 1 CONTUUED

Basalt

Obsidian

Type

1.1

13

25

21

19

Type

Type

1.2

18

32

12

62

Type

1.3

5

5

2

Type

1.4

5

Type

1.5

2

Type

1.6

2

Type

1.1

1

Type

1. B

Cryptocrystalline

Total

Basalt

Obsidian

Cryptocrystalline

Tot a l

2.1

28

50

18

96

Type

2.2

2

10

12

Type

2.3

24

53

11

94

2

8

Type

2.4

22

9

9

40

11

2

15

Type

2.5

9

10

4

23

0

0

2

Type

2.6

0

13

2

10

Total

85

145

11

~

5

Type

1.9

Type

1.10

Type

1.11

3

Type

1.12

2

Type

1. 13

5

Type

1.111

2

0

Total

88

90

46

1 of Total

391

401

211

0

0

4

0

1
4

0

8

0
224

Ca tegory I I

of Total

301

52~

14

14
51

In

281

40

TABL! 1 CONTI'UED

TABLE 1 COITl.UIID

Cate90~y

III

Basalt

Obsidiall

c~yptoc~ystallill e

Total

Cate90~y

IV

Basal t

Obsidian

C~yptoc~ystalline

Total

Type

3.1

36

12

58

Total

Type

3.2

17

0

20

I of Total

Type

3.3

13

3

11

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Type

3.4

11

78

6

3.5

7

96

Type
Type

3.6

Type

3.7

Type

3.8

Type

3.9

Type

3 .1 0

Type

3.11

10

0

0
0

Total

19

I of Total

101

9
91

821

11
91

95
107

Cate90~y

V

Basalt

Obsidian

C~yptoc~ystalline

Tot a l

28

5

18

Type

5.1

26

2

5

JJ

11

0

11

Type

5.2

10

20

17

47

8

12

Type

5.]

2

2

5

9

10

11

Type

5.4

0

12

2

14

Type

5. 5

0

0

5

Type

5.6

113

36

3 88

80 1

91

0

0

0

Total

]7

24

27

I of Total

421

271

]11

88

Category ' I

Basalt

42

43

TlBLE 1 COMTIIOBD

TlBLE 1 COMTINOBD

Obsidian

cryptocrystalline

Total

Type

6.1

q

Type

6.2

31

11

10

52

Type

6.3

5

0

3

8

0

7

Type

6.q

7

q

5

16

Type

6.5

7

0

0

7

90

Total

5q

15

21

I of Total

661

131

211

Category II
Total

Basalt
8

Category X

Basa lt

Basalt

Obsidian

Cryptocrystalline

o

Total
9

Obsidian

Cryptocrystalline

Total

Obsidian

Cryptocrystalline

Total

o

Total
Basa lt

Cryptocrystalline

o

Total

Category XI

Ca tegory 'II

Obsidian

3

Total

Total
Ca tegory XII

Type

8. 1

Type

8.2

Type

8.3

Total
I of Total

Basalt

Obsidian
7

Cryptocrystalline

5

9
321

10

20

5

8

16

501

Cryptocr ystallin e

Total
2

Total

0

181

Obsidian

o

Tota l
Ca tagory i I I I

Basa l t

30

Category XUI
Type

13.1

Type

13.2

Total
~

of Total

Basalt

Obsidian

Cryptocrystallin e

23

Total
30

2q

15
38

10

701

191

6
11~

5q

45

44
(1971:Fig.

IS a-h)

found sidlar poi n ts at the lIells Canyon

Creek Rock Sbelter.
TABLE 1 COMTINOED

S wanson (19 72:Pi9. 48 b-p)

t hat rese.bles Type 1. 1.
Ca tegory I IV •

Basalt

Obsidian

cryptocrystalline

Total

19

27

In soutb central Idaho along tbe

Locbsa RiYer Benson ( 1 979:Pig .

5

Total

in tbe Birch

Creek Valley describes a point style called t be Birch Creek B

6 b) found at t he Bould!!r Creek

elcaYations one speci . en .atcbing c lo sely Type 1.1.

Pro. tbe

Stockoff Quarry site Wo.ack (197 7 :Fig. 8 e-g) describes
projectile points rese.bling Type 1. 1 tbat are , in his opinion,
Category XV

Basalt

Obsidian

Cryptocrystalline

Total
.orphologically and technologically equivdlent to Cascade

Type

15.1

6

0

Type

15.2

4

0

7

lanceolate points .

Near e r to LODg Valley Warren ,

and Pavesic (1971: Pig. 6 '1-s)
10

Total

Wilkinson,

0

describe fro. the "idYale Co.plel

11

0

a Type IV knife and Ruebel.ann

(1973:fig. 13 b-k)

at tbE "esa

Hill Site l a n ceo late s tyle artitact si.il a r to Type 1.1.
Type 1.2
category XVI

Basalt

Obsidian

Crypt ocr ystalline

Lanceo late Projectile Point

Tot a l
Desc ription:

Total

19

17

I of Total

231

201

Tbese points have square to sli9hty co ncave

83
ba ses and strait to outward cu rving edge s .

On

50 _e

specimens

th e bases are .ore rounded and less sharp, but arp still strait
or slightly conca ve

(Pig.

13).

Tbe points are lenticular in

cross section .
Category XUI

Tota 1

Gran ite

Bemarks:
Total

by Ga lla ghe r

Projectile point s ot tbis style have bee.
(1979:Pig.

15 k-m)

toun~

tro. tbe S heepeate r

Battleground e lc a yations in the Stanley Basin called a square

or conca ve base lanceolate points.
Total Lithic

Basalt

Obsidian

Cryptocr y-

Granite

Tvo 5i .ilar

~[ tif acts

described by WarreD, Wilkinson, and Payesic (1971:Pig.
Artifacts

J9S

666

2 41

I of Total

)01

511

181

are

Tota l
7 k,

1)

1]02
froa the "i d Yale Co.plel as Type I knive s and Ruebel.ann
(1 97):Pig .

lJ p-q)

recovered a kindred artifact referred to as

q7

q6
the straight base leaf shape point he feels could be used

correspond sOlevhat i n style, but lack the qreater outward

either as a knife or projectile point.

curving of this type's edges.

a-g)

Swanson (1972:rig. q8

found specilens he calls the Birch Creek A broad flat base

Sappington (1981:Pig. q6 c) found also a sililar point in the

others(198 2 :Fi~

q6 h)

a survey of the

~iddle

Type 1.3

recovered a Type 1.2 style point during

section (Fig.
Reoarks:

A leaf sbaped Foint having a straiqbt base, a
Cross

Birc h Creek C points

subvarieties 1 and 2 found in Birch Cree k valley.

Sappinqton

found also in both tb e lover and

up?er cO l ponents of the LydIe Gulch site lanceolate projectile

Lanc p olate Proj e ctile Point

pbases .

Sililar s tyles bave been found by

S vanson ' s

~cKean

found a sioilar

Other basal notcbed points vere found by

Gallagber (1979: Pig.

15 r, s)

frol tbe Sbeepeater Battleground

site he calls the concave base Type 2.
~

Sappi ngton (19 81:1'iq.

recovered tvo other e lalples of a Typ e 1.5 point frol

L~onhardy

Lanceola te Pro j ect ile Point

Description:

15).
and

in the vindust and tbe Cascade

(1972:l'ig. q8 k, I)

variety A.

Ty pe 1.6

Projectile points havinq a pointed base ,

2 a , Fiq. q a)

Svanson (197 2:Piq. q9 a, b)

style in the Birch Creek Yalley he refers to as tbe Plainviev

the lover cOlponent of the LydIe Gulcb site .

con vel edges and a lentic ular cross section (Piq.
Re lark s :

vbo

sbares a close likeness to Type 1. 5 (Heizer and Hester

25 a,

points reselblinq Type 1.3.

Sice (1970: rig.

in the Vindust

phase and are described further by Rice (1972:'iq. 10 a-g)

1973:1'ig. 6.2).

Type 1.3 shares a

likeness to Svanson 's (1972:Pig. q8 q-v)

(1981: rig. 25 e , Piq. 29 a-c)

Leonhardy and Rice (1970:1'ig. 2 c, Fiq. lq i)

Pro. the Grea t Basin certain varieties of the Humboldt series

found a sililar

style a t the Sbeepeate r Battlegrcund site he refers to as a
narrov base lanceolate poin, Type 1.

16).
Artifacts r ese lbling this type were found by

places thel witbin his Cateqory 1-6 for tbe iindust phase.

Ga llaqher (1 979:l'i9. 15 b-f)

Description:

A projectile point having outward curving

Pork of the Sallon river.

section is lenticular to plano conve z.

Type 1.q

Lanceolate Projectile Point

edqes and a slall basal notch, it is lenticular in cross

contracting stes, and an outward curving edqe (Pi g. lq).

Reurks:

Type 1.5

Description:

Knudson and

Lanceolate Projectile Point

Description:

At the LydIe Gulcb site

unearthed a sililar specilen frol

the sites upper cOlponent.

points with an eltended dorner tang sililar to Type 1.2.

lower cOlponent of the LydIe Gulch site.

Sappington (1981:1'ig. 29 d)

Birch Creek B Points

A projectile peint or knife baving broad side

notches and a concave base (Pig.

17).

Edg es are strait to

outvard curving and the cross section is l en ticul ar.
Helarks:

This style corresponds close ly to Type IV side

49

48
indented points found at the "idvale Co.plez o f sites (Warren,

one tip of the artifact appearing to have been reworked.
Be.arks:

.ilkinson. and Pavesic 1911:1ig. 5 j-.).
Type 1.1

Description:

I projectile point having a convez base with

side notches (Pig. 18).

The edges are outward curving and the

cross section is lenticular.

Be.arks:

Warren, Wilkinson, and Pav es ic (1911:Pig 6 f)

called the Type VIIB side notched leaf shaped .
1) .)

style point.

eza.ple the flaking is rougher co.pared to the type speci.ens,
so a judge.ent On its si.ilarities to Haskett is very tentative

Pavesic (1911:Pig.

16 e , f)

1918:1ig .

at Helis Canyon Cr ee k

Desc r i ption:

These are oval s baped points, with convex to

19) •

Lanceolate Projectile Point

Description:

A projectile point having s.all square

shoulders for.ing a ste. with a slightly convez base (Pig. 21).
Edges are outward curving to strait and the points cross

sectio n is lenticular.

Lanceolate Pro jectile Points

slightly s t rai t bases, havin g a lenticular c ross section (Fiq.

JJ d, i).

Type 1.10

Rueb~l.ann

found also at the "esa Hill sites a Type 1.1

Bock s helter de scribes a Type 1.1 point.
Type 1.8

But with this

until .ore speci.ens can be found in Long Yalley (Bntler

found fro. the "idvale Co.plez artifacts si.ilar to Type 1.1

(191 J: Pig .

This single speci.en has a vague rese.blaDce to

the Haskett style found in southern Idaho.

Lanceolate Projectile Point

Re.arks:

This type rese.bles an artifact placed by

Leonhardy and Rice (1910:l'ig. 2 c, Fig. 14 e)

within the

Windust phase and with other era.ples found in the Hatwai
Windu s t a sse .blage (A.es, Green , and Pf oertner 1981:l'i g .

Beurks:

Swanson (1912:Fig .

50 s -ff) describes Type 1.8

s tyle points fro. Birc h Cree k Va ll e y c alled Beaverhead A

points.

Fro. the "idYal e Co. ple . Var ce n, Wilkinson, and

Pavesic ( 1911: Fig. 6 g , b)

descri be a Type VIlA straig ht ba se

leaf shaped point lacking the c lose si .ilarity of the
Beaverhead A points to Type 1. 8 .
Type 1. 9

Lanceolate Projectile Point

Description:

A long projec tile point or knif e with cr ud e

so.e wh at irregular flaking.
outward cur v ing (P ig . 20).

One e dge is s trait and th e othe r
Cross sec ti o n is plano c onvez, with

Rice

(191 2: Fi g . 5

a-~

14).

describes si.ilar era.ples piaced within

hi s Category 1-2 for the Win d ust phase .
Payesic (1 91 1:Fi g. 5 q, r)

Warre n, Wilkinson, and

de s cri be a si.ilar s tyle ca l led the

Type VI straig ht s hou lder ed po int rese.bling Type 1.10.
Type 1.11

Lance olate Projectile Point

De se ri pt ion:

projec t ile poi nt with rounde d shoulders

for.ing a sta . with a CO Qca ve base .

Edges are conyex a nd t he

cross sectio n is l e nti c ular (Fig. 22 ).

Flaking i s not wel l

controlled.
Be.arks:

Leonhardy aDd Rice

(1 910 :1ig .

2 d)

descrite a

51

50
si.ilar style fro. tbe Windust pbase as does A.es, Green, and
Pfoertner (1981: Pi9.

U) fro. the Hatvai Vindust phase.

Pro.

Gu lcb site an artifact fro. tbe sites upper co.ponent, ba,ing a
close likeness to Type 1.13.

Tbis type corresponds also to a

tke Birch Creek 'alley, Swanson (1972:Pig. 53 k-p) describes

style found in the Pinto series fro. the Great Basin (Beizer

points re.iniscent of Type 1.11 called ste •• ed indented base

and Hester 1973:Pig. 6.3).

points.

Rice (1972: Pig. 6 a , c ) describes si.Har exa.ples

fro. the Windust phase of the Lover Snake Bi,er region vhich he

l

projectile point vith square shoulders

for.ing a fairly narrow ste. that is about half tbe length of
tbe point with a con'e z bas e

curving and

th~

Be.arks:

(Pi g. ZJ).

Edges are outward

lq c, d)

describes artifacts

rese.bling Type 1.12, he refers to as Category 1-11 points with
elongated stess fro. the Win dust phase.
(1970: Fig. 2 f,

a-b, Pig. lq a-c)

Leonhardy d nd Rice

illustrat .. Windu:o;t style

Clear water Ri.er; A.es, Grepn, and Pfoertner (1981:Pig.

lq) a t

the Hat wai site brought to ligbt Type 1.12 s tyle points fro.

Sappington (1981:Pig. 31 a)

found one exasple

(1970:Pig.

lQ d)

descri be a point fro. the Windust pbase that s hare s the closest
like ness .
Category II Side notched Projectile Points
Type 2.1 Triangular Side notch
A projectile point style ba,ing a straight

to s lightly concave base. a

lenticula~

strait to slightly con,ez edges
Re.arks:

its Win:lust ph as e.

cross section, and

(Pig. 26).

The projectile point style ha,ing the closest

s i.ilarity to Type 2.1 is the Northern Side notch found in the

Lanceolate Projectile Point

Description:

Be.arks:

so.e.bat si.ilar to tbis type fro. the upper co.ponent of the

Description:

points si .ilar to Type 1.12 and to the east along the

Type 1.13

(Pig. 25).

Lydle Gulch site, but Leonhardy and Rice

points cross section is lenticular.
Bice (1'172 : Pig_

A projectile point baving a contracting ste.

Edges are outvard cur,ing and the cross section is lenticular

Lanceolate Projectile Point

Description:

Lanceolat e Projectile Point

Description:

for.ing a con'ex or pointed base witb a ,ery slight shoulder.

placed vithin his Category 1-3.
Type 1.12

Type 1.IQ

A projectile point or knife

ha'in~

squaLe

Great Basin (Heizer and Hester 1973:Pig. 6.1Q).

Gallagher

sboulders for.ing a ste., less than one-eigbth of the points

(1979:Pi9' 12 .- q ) fou nd at the Sheepeater Battlegroun d a Type

lengtb, vith a co nca,e base (Fig. 2q).

2.1 s tyle point he refers to as the Type 1 side notch.

Edges are slightly

con ' e x a nd the points cross section is lenticular.
Rnar ks : Sa ppington (1981:Pig.

29 e)

found in the Lydie

~id.ale

In the

Co.plex Warren, Wilkin so n, and Pa,esic (1971:Pi 9 ' 5

a-c, g) describe a Type IlIA and IIIB point as does Buebel.ann

5J

52

Piq.

12 .

Type 1.1 lanceolate points.

Scale 1:1 .

riq.

lJ.

Type 1.2 lanceolate points.

Scale 1:1 .

55

fig.

14.

Type 1. J laoceoiate points.

Scale 1: 1.

Pig. 15.

Type 1.4 lanceolate points.

Scale 1: 1.

57

56

I

Pi g .

16.

Type 1.5 lanceolate poi nts.

Scale 1: 1.

rig.

17.

Type 1.6 lanceolate points.

Scale 1: 1.

59

58

Pig.

18.

T y pe 1.1 lan ceo lat e points.

Sca l e

1: 1.

Pig .

19.

Type 1. 8 lanceolate point s .

Sca l e

1: 1.

61

60

Pig. 20 .

Type 1.9 lanceolate points.

Scale 1: 1.

Pig. 21.

Type 1.10 lanceolate point s .

Scale 1:1.

62

Fig. 22 .

Type 1. 11 lanceolate points .

6]

Scal e 1:1.

fig.

2].

T ype 1.12 lan c eolate points.

Scale 1: 1.

65

rig .

24 .

T yp e 1.13 lan c eolate poi nt s .

Scale 1 : 1.

ri g .

25.

Typ e 1.14 l a nceol a te point s .

Scal e 1 : 1.

61

66
(1913 : Fig .

~e sa

13 g ) at the

spec ben siallar to T y pe 2 . 1.
Sappingto n' s

Heste r 191 3 :F i g. 6.14).

Hi ll si te vh e r e h e fo un d one
So uth o f LODg Va ll e y

(198 1:Fig. 28 f, h)

Hearer to Long ' a lley sil i l a r poin t s

ha oe been fo und by Ruebellann (1913:Fig.

vor k at t he Ly d l e Gulc h s it e

at the n e s a

Hi ll s ite a nd by War r e n , Wilkins on, and Pa yesic (1911 : Pi g . 5

brou g ht to lig ht t va s pe cim e ns in the uppe r c Olpo ne nt s ha rin q a

d-f ) r e ferred t o a s Type lllC points.

c lose silila rity t o Type 2 . 1.

a-e)

Ale s a l so (198 2 : Pi g. 2 b)

13 e, f)

Galla g her

(1919:Piq. 12

ha s foun d s i de. notch po int s resembling Type 2 . 3 a t

describe s , one Type 2. 1 s pe c i . e n fou nd duri ng test e l ca vatio ns

Sheepe at e r Ba ttl eg round s it e a n d Pa ve s ic (1911:Fi q .

along the lo ver Payette Hi ve r dr a i naqe.

c orres pond in g s tyl e a t Hell s Ca nyon Cre ek Ho c k s helte r.

In t he Plateau r e q i o n Leo nhar d y a nd Ri c e

(197 0 :Fi q . 4 e ,

f ) d e s crib e s i de notc h po int s th a t re s,elbl e Type 2 .1.
St o c koff Quarry s it e Wo mac k ( 1977 : Pi q . 9 g- i)

At the

fi nds si de no t c h

po int s s i.ilar t o Type 2 .1 h e f e el s a r e asso ci a t ed c l ose ly wit h
t be l a t e Cascade p hase .

Thoug h type 2 .1 is s imila r to Cascade

st yl e side not ch poi nts it t ends t o ha ve a a or e co nc a ve base .
Type 2 . 2

A poi nt s imil a r in s tyl e to Ty pe 2 . 1 e xcep t

it has a ve ry noticeab l e con vex t ase ,
edge charac t eristics a r e th e sale
Be.ar ks:

Warrea ,

(Pi g .

the up pe r c Olpone nts o f th e Lyd l e Gulch si te.
No rth ea s t of Long Va ll e y a l o n g th e
Sa loon Riv e r Knud so n (1 Q82:ri g .

~ idd l e

Por k of t he

44 a - d ) f o und Type 2.3 point

during s urv e y i ng ac tiv i ties .

Descr ip t i o n :

s t yl e s i a il a r to t he pr e v io us thre e t ypes ,

the p r ojec til e poi nt s len g th

27) .

Wil kin s on , dDd Pa vesic (191 1:P iq .

I)

q-i )

( Fi g . 29 ) .

Edges are o ut ward

c ur v ing and t be cross sec t ion is l e nti cu l a r.
Re.ar ks:

S wa nso n (1 Q12 :P iq . 5 1 v)

has descri bed lcnger

specimens of the Bi tt e rr oo t Si de no tc h s i mila r to t his type in

Type 2.3 Trianqular SiJe notch
~ide

Exa.p l es fro. t he Bo i se RiYer a r e a siail a r to Type 2 . 3 vere
f ou n d by Sappi ng t o n (1 98 1: Piq . 2 4 a - c , 28 a ) in t h e l o wer a nd

excep t it e xh i bit s a pr o mi ne nt b l a d e vell o v e r t va t hir ds of

th e c r oss sect i o n a nd

found si lilar spec imens they call Ty pe III C p r oject il e poi nt s .

Description:

15 a-d ) a

Ty pe 2 .4 Bl ade Style S ide not c h

Tr iang ul a r S i de no t c h

Descrip t ion:

th e

notch poi nt

s im ila r i n s tyl e t o Typ e

the Birch Creek Va ll e y.

Benso n (1 979: Fi g . 6 a)

fouod one

2.1 except it ba s a distinctive conca ye base , the cross section

example utching closely Type l.4 duri nq the Wilderness Gate way

and edqe shape ar .. 5i milar as well

proj ect alooy th e Loc h sa River of Central Idabo.

Remar ks:

( Fig . 2M ) .

This variety of s ide no tch poi n t

i~

5 i .iiar in

overall si ze and shape to tbe Nort her n Side notch poi n t

fou n d

throughout the Gr eat Basin and south cen t ral Ida h o ( Heizp.r and

Type 2.5

Side notc h Narro w Base

Desc ription:

This t y pe has a base vidt h slaller tban the

blade width as oeasured just abo ve and b e l ow the sirle notches

69

68
(Pig.

30).

Edges are geoerally cooyex and the cross section is

2 a)

He.arks:

Leonhardy and Rice

(1970: Pig.

Sappi n gton

7 f, q) describe

t,

x)

who found two s Feci.ens fro. the Hells Canyon
vomack (1977:Fig. 9 f)

Frol an ether Plateau site ,

h-j)

Type 3.1

13- 1)

speci ~ e ns

5 i.ilar also to th e £astgate series of ce ntr a l and

western Ne vad a (H e izer and Hester 1973:Figs .

S. al l Triangula r Side no tch

Gallagher

A sull trian gular pr ojec tile point baving

s . a11 side notches and a dis t incti ve basal n o t c h

(Fig .

(197 9: Fi g .

14 i, k)

the cross sec tion is

notch points.
fr o.

Thi s style c o.pares closely wi th the Desert Side

Sappington

the lower co . ponent a nd upper co.pone nt of th e Lydl e Gul c h

.otch s erles from the Great Basi. (Heizer a.d Hester 1971:Pig .

(1 982: Piy .

a l o n g the Pa ye tte River.

0-1)

Si .i. ar eu.ples bav e been found by S wanso n (1972:Fi9.
i n the 8itterroot VaUey and by Gallag her (1979:Fi9 .

has f o un d at the Red Fi sh

Jq

(19 8 1:Pig. 24 h , 27 j-n) des cribes

site T ype 3.1 s tyle points .

6.7) .
52

6 . S, 6.6 ).

Overhang site si.ilar e xa.ples referred to as Type 1 corner

3 1) .

lent icular .
Re.arks:

This s tyle r e se.bles the Ro se Spring series of

projectile p oi nt s found throu g hout the Great Basin with some

foun d

one e . a a ple rese.bling Type 2.5.

CODyeX,

32) .

Remar ks:

(197 1:Fig . 5 u-y) descr ibe a Type II point and fro. th e
Sheepeater Battleground si te Gallagher (1 9 79 :Fiq .

Edges can be s trai gbt to s li ght ly

A straight base ste •• ed point havi ng r o un d

t o po inted shoulders , a lenticular cross section, and s tr a ight
edges (fig .

Nearer to Long Yalley Warren, Wilki nson , and Paves i c

Des cription:

Fork of the Sabon

Corner Notch

Stemm~d

Desc ription:

(1 98 1:73)

found anotber e x a .ple rese.blin g Type 2.5.

Type 2.6

~iddle

Category III Corner Notched Projectile Points

Ratvai,

alo n g the Clearwater HiYer Ames, Gr ee n, and Pfortner

found Type 2 .6 points along the

(1 982: Pig. 44

Ri ve r.o

found at the

Stockoff Quarry a Type 2.5 point which he fEels is ass oci ated
with the Cascade phase.

in the upper c o.ponent of the Ly d le

Northeast of Long Valley Knudson and others

projectile points r ese abling closely Type 2 .5 as does Payesic

Creek Hockshelter.

One exa.ple vas found also by

(1981:Fig. 28 c)

Gulch Si teo

fro. the TucaDDon Phase of tbe Lower Snake River a r ea

(1971:Fi g .

brought to light a 8i.ilar point during test excava tion s

along the Payette Ri,er.

lent icular.

2 c-d .

d)

North of Lydle Gulch he s

found this s tyle during te s t e xca va ti ons
North of Long valley along the

Clearwater RiYer at the East Ka.iah site waldbau e r
j)

type 2 side notch point.

of th e reservoir During a s urvey along the "i dd le For k of th e

South of Long Valley A. es (1 982:Fig .

noted a corner notch style r es e.bling Type 3.1.

(1 981:Fiq. 5

f, g ) at tbe aedfisb Overhang site where he refers to it as the

Northe as t

70

1:1.

Pig .

26.

Type 2.1 triangu lar side no tch points.

71

Scale

1:1.

Pig . 27.

Type 2. 2 triangular side notch point s .

Scale

1)

72

f iq . 28 .
1:1 .

Ty pe 2. J tria nq ul a r s ide notc h po ints .

Sca l e

f ig . 29 .
1: 1.

Ty pe 2 .4 bl ade s tyl e s i de n otc h po i nts.

Sea l '!

75

•
Pig. 30 .
1:1.

Type 2.5 side notc h n a r r ow base poi nts .

Sca l e

fig. 31.
Sca le 1: 1.

Type 2.6 s.a11 tria ngular s ide not c h points.

77

76
Sal.on RiYer,

KnudsoD and others (1982: Pig.

~5

e)

fOUDd a Type

or co n wex.
Re.arks:

nention sbould be aad e of the Eastgate and Rose

3.1 point.

Spring series fro. the Great Basin felt to have evolved fro.

5~

This type is si.ilar to wbat Swanson (1972: Pig.

1-., bb-dd) descri bes as br oad c o rner notch ed points fro .

the Elka series and because of their s .all er size and wei ght

the Bitterroot Val l e y.

are equated with the introduction of the bow a nd arrow

fOUDd artifacts resea blin g Type

(H eizer

Description:

1 concaye base ste •• ed po int having round to
(Fig.

33).

The reaaining characteristics are

This FOlnt again is

si~ilar

and Eastgate series feo. the Gredt Basin.

3.~.

A simi lar exa.ple

This i s a narr o w co nv ex base stea .ed poi nt

3~).

This type s bare s the closest silliiarities, as

does Type 3.1 and 3. 2 , vith varieties of tbe Rose Spring and

Wide Base Corner Notch

Description:

Co.pared to the first three types in this

category these ?r ojectile points are distinguished by haying a
vi de base, strai gbt to s lightly conca ye, witb pointed s bould ers
(Pig. 35).

depict one speci aen that also sbares a likenes s

Nort heast of Long Valley along the

tbree Type

3.~

~iddl e

The cross section is lenticular, tbe edges straight

Pork of
found

POiDtS.

Fro. the Great Basin certain va ritie s of the Elk o series
have a res e .blance to this type ,
.ore concave bas e
Type 3.5

but tend towards a slightly

(Hp.izer and Hester 1973:Pi g.

6 .~).

Wide Base CorDer Motc h

Desc ription:

!astqa te ser ies.
J.~

AloD9 the

the sa la on River Knudson and otbers (1 982:Pig. q3 a-c)

Ste.aed Corner Notch

wi th rouDd to polnted shoulders, edge aod cross section a re the

Type

fro. the lover co . poDent

aDd the upper co . po nent of th e Lydle Gul c h site.

co.poDeDt of tbe Lydle Gulcb sit • •

Re.arks:

k, 26 f-h)

Clear water River at the Hat wai site Aaes , Gre e D, dnd Pfo e rtn er
(1 98 1:fig. 7 e)

sa.e as on Type J.l and J.2 (Fig.

2~

to the Rose Sp rinq

to Type J . " .

Description:

f ound

Near Boise s i.il ar era .ples baye be e n fOUDd by

vas found by Sappington (19 8 1:,ig. 2 7 a ) from the upper

Type J.3

Sout b of Lon g

two specimens durinq te s t excavations s har ing a like ness to
Type

Sappington (1981:,ig .

tbe sa.e as on Type 3.1.

Be.arks:

12 y-z, 13 a-i )

fro. th e Sheepeater

Valley alo nq the Payet t e RiY e r Ales (1 982:Pig . 2 f , 9)

Ste •• ed Corner Notch

pointed sboulders

3.~

Battleground si t e he calls Type 1 and 2 point s .

and Hester 1976: 163).
Type 3.2

Gallagher (1979:Pig.

Very si .ilar to Type

3.~

vith the

distinguishing cbaractp.ristic being a pronounced canedve base
(Fig. 36).

Tbe cross section and edge shape are the sa . e as on

Ty pe J. q.
Re.arks:

Artifacts wit bin this type rese.bie closel y

certai n varieties of tbe Pinto series found in the Grea t Basin

79

78
(Heizer and Hester 197 3:fi q. 6. 3).

cert ain exa a ples of the Pinto series as described by Heizer a nd

Along the Payette River

soutb of Lonq Valley, h es (1982:Pig .

3 a)

found one spe c iaen

Hester (1 973 :Pig .

6.3).

Knudson and o tb ers

(1982:riq.

q3 d)

dur ing test excavations shari ng a si . ilarit y to Type ].5.

br oug bt t o liqht o n e speci aen s iailar to Typ e 3.7 during a

Knudson and ot hers (1 982: Pig. 42 c)

s urvey of t he "i ddle Pork of the Sa l.oD River.

found one Type 3 . 5 foi nt

during a s urvey of the Riddle Por k of the

Sa l~on

Si .i lar exa apl es _ere f o und a l so by Sap pinqton (1 98 1:Pi g.
26 j)

Type 3 . 8

Ri v e[~

24 i ,

fro a tbe lov e r co apo ne nt a nd the upper compon e nt of the

a pro . ineot

ste~ . ed

This corn er no t c h s tyle i s characterized by

The cross section

As _it h Type 3. 5 cer tain ela mples of this style

k)

~erie s .

j)

S wa nso n (1 9 1 2 :Pi9. 53

describes a qroup of points ca ll ed ste maed inde nted base of

_hich one exa.ple rese a bles T y pe 3 .6.

Gallaq h er

(1 9 7 9 : Piq .

14

found also a si a ilar st yl e at the Red pish Ov e rhanq s ite he

calls tbe Type) cor ne r notc b point.

h es (1 982 : Fig .

(Piq .

cross sec tio n th e sa a e as Typ e 3.6

s temm ed indented

Ver y si . i l ar t o Type 3. 8 with the di f fe r e nce

bein g this s tyle ha s a pronounced ba sa l

notch with s boulders

e ven More rounded then mentioned a bo ve.
tbe cross section l en ticular
Re.arks:

(Fi g .

P.dges a r e conv e x and

4 0).

Th is ty pe s hares the closes t st yl istic

siailarit y to certa in e xa . p l es o f the Pin to series ( Hei7er and

Type 3. 10

6.3 ).

Ro un ded S hou ldered Corner No tch
The base s tyle is si ail ar to Type 3.5 ,

Reoarks:

but

(Pi g . 41).

l ~nticular .

Am es , Green , a nd Hor tner

(1 98 1: Pig . 6 C )

describe fro. tbe Mat v ai site one s pecil e n, similar to type

38).

He. ar ks:

Ed ges

Ro un ded Sh ouldered Ce rner No t c h

Edges are convex and the cross sec tion

This types unique characteristic is it s
~nd

(1972: ,ig. 5 3 1, m)

rather than havi ng barbed s hou lder s they are round

Strai ght S houldered Corner Notcb

co ncave base with eriqes

Typ e 3 .9

Descripti o n :

Payette River a poi nt rese ablin g Type 3 . 6 .

Desc ription:

S wanson ' s

Hester 1 9 7 3 : Pi g.

3 c)

found during test exca vati on s sout h of Long Yalle y along th e

Type 3.7

Remarks;

Desc ripti o n :

is lenticular, the edges straight to con ve l.

rese able varieties of the Pint o

39 ).

base po int r ese mbl es Type 3. 8 .

s tr aig ht base with the point s s houlders

foraing rig ht angles to the ste m (Pi g. 37).

Reaarks :

a nd the points s houlders extend out at right a ngl es to the

dre co nv ex a nd the c ro ss s ecti o n l e nti cular.

Straight S hou l dered Cor n er Notch

Oe~C[ipt l on :

In thi s type the s tea h as a straig ht base

base, but are roun ded rather than straig ht (Pig.

Lydle Gul c h site.
Type 3.6

Bounded S bouldere d Corner Notch

Description:

This type ba s a close s tylistic

re se ~bL ance

to

3 .1 0, p lac e d _ itbin the.r side t o corner notch projectile

81

80

points.

. uat wai

This style of artif a ct, referred to also as the
Ea~ed·

variety, shows effinities to the Elta s eries.

The presence of this type in the upper r eaches of the Lover

Sna ke River aDd 00 tbe Clear water River i s felt by Braunp.c
(1975,1976)

to represent Elko s tyli s ti c influences fro. the

Grea t Basin .

Type 3 .11

Rounded Shouldered Corner Not c h

Description:

This for. is 5i.ilar to Type 3.

with th e

difference being it ha s r ou nd s bou lders cathe r tban poi nte d
(Fi g .

42).

Cross sectio n is l e nticul a! and the edqes ar e

convex .
Reo.rks:

This typ e is kindred to . arieties o f th e Elk o

and Pint o se ries sho v ing

10

so .e

exa ~pl es

s light er s houlder

d

than wou l d be found in the Great Ba s in types

(Heizer dnd Hester

1973) •
Categor y IV

Tridn q ular Prefor.s or Proj e ctile P o int s

Desc ription:

These artifacts ace triangular in s hape wit h

no no t ching , e xcep t for o ne speclilen with a s liall basal notc h,

poss ibly a pre f or . for Type 2.6

(Fig. 43).

Edqes are s traight,

the c ros s s ectio n is lenti c ul a r.
H e ~3rks:

This projec til e pe iot type is ve ry

th e Co ttonv o od se ries fro. the G(eat Ba s in
19 7J:fi g . 6 . 8 ).
C)

si~ilar

(H ei z er and

Close r to Lonq Valle y Ruebehann

to

Hester

(1'l7J:Fi g .

11

d esc r i bes , a triangu lar poi nt at t he l'le s a Hill si t e and

GdUa q he r

(1 9 7 9: ri q .

1q 1-.)

llk e ness t o t his c a t ego ry.

illustrates

points ha . ing a

Sappingto n (198 1:fiq .

28 ., n)

f iq .
1: 1.

32 .

Type 1.1 ste.o ed cor n e r n otc h points.

S ca l e

82

83

fA!~!
41'
Plq .
1: 1.

Jl.

Type J . 2 ste mmed corner not c h points.

Sc~ l e

Piy.
1:1.

jQ.

Type J. J ste m.ed cor ner notch poi nts.

Sca l e

84

' 19 .
1: 1.

)5 .

Type 3.4 vide b

e corner notch points.

Sc le

86

85

ri g.
1: 1.

lb.

T y pe 3. 5 vide base cor ner notch points.

Sca l e

Fiq. 37. Typ e 3. 6 straight sbo ul dered corner not cb
poi n ts .
Scale 1:1.

88

87

Fi g . 38 .
T ype 3.1 straigbt s houldere d corner n otch
poin t s .
Sea 1e 1: 1.

Pig. 39.
Scale 1:1.

Type 3.8 rounded sho uldered corner notch point s .

89

F ig . qO.
Scal e 1: 1.

Type J.9 coonded shouldeced cocne c notch point s.

90

Fi g. ql .
Ty pe 3.10 r o un d e d s ho ulde r ed cor ner notch
po in ts .
Scale 1: 1 .

91
found also two si.ilar speci.ens fro. the upper component of
the Lydle Gulc h site.
Type 5.1

Category V

Kni.es

Lanceolate Kni.es

Description:

These artifacts are large lanceolate knives

or prefor.s having pointed to convex bases .

They are

lenticular in cross section with outward c urv i ng edges

CFi q.

44) •
Remarks:

Knives of this type b ave be e n found by

Huebel.ann (1913:Fig. 19 a ,

b)

fro. the "esa Hill site liarren,

Wilkinson, and Pa,esic t1 911 :Fig. 1 g , b)

who refer to tb e m as

Type J knives and by Gallagher (1 919:Fig .

19 b-d)

Slleepeater Battleground site.
4-1, m)

describe also fr o .

at the

Leonhardy and Rice

(1910:Fig.

the Cascade ph as e kniv e s of this

sort though the illustrated eza_ples ten d t o be mo r e o v a l.
Concerning the Stockotf Quarry vouck

(1911:Fi g .

23) con s ide r s

t he lanceolate kniv e s are technologically and mo rphologically

equivale nt to Cascade ph a se knives.
Type 5.2

Oval Knives or Preforms

De s cription:

These kniv e s are oval i n shap e with a

l e nti c ul a r cross s e ction and outvard curving e dge s

Re .arks:

(Fi g .

~ 5 ).

Pros the ftidvale Co.plex Warre n, Wilkinso n, a nd

Pavesic (1911:Fig. 8 1,1) describe a knife with a s tron g
likeness t o Type 5.2 they call Type 6.

Ruebel.ann t1 91J : Pig.

19 c, d ) f o und a nother knife style s i.ilar to Type 5 .2.
ri g . ~ 2 .
Ty pe 3.11 roun d ed shoulder e d corner notch
point s .
Sca l e 1: 1.

Leonhardy a nd Rice (1910:Pig .
si.i larity to Type 5.2.

4 k)

found a l s o a kn i f e with a
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Type 5.3

Pavesic 1971:Pig. 8 d-f).

Blade Knives

Description:

Artifacts haviog a blade with

on~

Category VI

edg ~

co nvez the other straight with both e nds rounded or straight
(fig.

~6).

This style has s ioilar examples from th e Midv ale

Side Notch

rounded ste •• ed base and shoulders (Pig. SO).

Re.arks,

Pavesic 1971:fig. 8 ". n).

Description:

plano convel scraper or knife haYing a
Edges are

outward curying with one side in so.e speci. e ns being straight.

Sites referred to as Type 6 knives (aarren, Wilkin so n, and

Type 5 .4

Scrapers
Ste •• ed Scraper

Description:

The cross section is lentic ul ar .

Remarks:

Type 6.1

Warren, Wilkinson. and Pavesic

(1971:fig. 8 a-f)

describe a type 9 and 10 scraper rese.bling clos ely Type 6.1 as

~nite

A l arge knife or projectile point havin g

side not ches with a conc ave to s tr aight ba se , the c r oss sec ti on
is lenti c ular an ll tbe edyes are either convex or s trai g ht

(Fi g .

does Buebeloann (1973:Pig. 22 i, j)
Type 6.2

fro. the

~esa

Hill site.

Oval S haped Scraper

Description:

These artifacts are sbaped into an oval, but

their flaking is cruder then would be evident in an oval knif e .

47) .

Rea arks:

A si.ila r artifact vas f o und at th e S hee reater

Battl eg round by Gallagher (1979:Pig.
Type 5 .5

could do double duty as a scraper or knife.

19 a ).

A co otr6ctin q s t e •• ed knife havinq o ne

s trai g ht a Dd one conv e x edge with a lenti c ular cross sectio n

Remarks:

Tbi s for. of artifact ha s a c lo se s imilarity t o

preforms or sc rapers found at the Red Fi s h Ove rh ang sit.
(Gallagher 1 979 : Pig. 16).

(fig . 48) .
Re mark s :

I

ha~e

not be e n able to find a 5i .ilar 5pec i s 9 D

A s t e •• ed knife having one convex a nd one

s lightly concave edge , cross sec tion is plano c onve x.

The base

is s traight with the s hould e rs rounded (Fig. 49).
Re oa rks,

End Scrape r
This i s usually an elongat ed artifact h a vin g

one of the ends shaped t o work as a scraper.

S t e •• erl Knif e

Des crip t ion:

Ty pe 6.3

Des cription:

in an y o f the s urr o unding areas .
Type 5 . 6

The cross s ection

is e ithe r plano convez or lenti cu lar (fig. 5 1).

Ste.oed Knif e

Desc ri pti on :

Tbis Maybe an invalid distinction, artifacts of either type

The s peci.e n is si .ilar in for. to the Type 10

sc r ape r s found at the Ridvale Co.pler (Warren. Wilkinson, a nd

Edges are

s traig ht to conyel at tbe scraper end witb the artifacts cross
section being lenticular or plano conve. (Pi g . 52) .
Be.arks:

The s teep e nd scrapers found by S wans on

(1972:fi<J. 45 ff-hh)

in the Bitterroot ValIe r and by Warr e n,

Wilkinson. and Pavesic (1971:Fig. 12 h. i)

in the ftidvale
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Fig . 44.
Pig. 4J . Category IV triangular prefor.s or projectile
poiats. Scale 1:1 .

Type 5.1 lanceolate knives.

Scale 1: 1.

'18
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ri9. QS.

Type 5 . 2 o u l kni,es o r prefor . s .

Scale 1: 1.

ri9. q6.

Type S.l bla de kni,e s .

Scale 1 :1 .
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Pig. 47.

Type 5. ' side Dot ch kniYe s.

Scale 1:1.

rig. 48.

Type 5.5 ste •• ed kniyes.

Scale 1:1.
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Coaple a, share a likeness to Ty pe 6.].

This saae type of

artifact has been found by Leonhardy and Rice

(1970: rig. 4 g-j)

in the Cascade phase and froa the Sheepeater Battleground site
by Ga lla ghe r
produc~d

(1 9 79:l'ig .

18 ).

The Hatvai excavations have

keeled or steep e nd scrapers that bear a Lese.blance

also to those found in Long Valley (Ames, Green, a nd Pfoertn er
1981 :Fig. 9).
Type 6.4

Blade Si de Scraper

Description:

An artifa ct s haped into a blade a nd used as

a scraper or kni f e .

Aga in as in Type 6.2 the distinction bere

is a less refined flakiog ver s us a finer fora used on knives.
This difference maybe spurious si nce ei ther ty pe of artifact
could be u sed as a knife o r scraFer (Fig .
Remarks:

5]) .

Spec i.ens 5i.ilar to this type have been fou nd

at the "idvale Comple x called hlade side scrapers
Wilkinson, and Pav esic 1971 :Fig .
Type 6 . 5

(Warren,

12 k-a).

Choppers

Description:

These are large tools having a plano convex

cross section, oval to rectangular i n shape, and qenerally
vorke d unifacially (Fig. 54 ).

Secondar y

flakin~

is seldom see n

except . here retoucbi n g ha s taken place along the edges .
Reaark~:

These large artifacts have a close affiliation

tn the large basalt tools found by Ruebel.ann

(197]: 16- 22) at

the "esa Hill Site .
Category VII
rig. 49.

Type 5.6 stea ae d kri ve s.

Scale 1:1.

Knife .ith a Bulbous Base

Description:

This tool bas a large bulbous base that

104
103

tapers to a blade or point at tbe top.
oyal cross section.

The base h as a r ound to

The blade is lenticular and tbe edges

5~.

COnyex (Pig.
He.arks:

I have found no co.parable type of artifact t o

this knife in any of the archaeological reports frol adja cent

areas .
Category VIII
Type B.l

Drills

Blade Drills

Description:

A drill tool lade fro I

a lanceolate s tyl e

projectile point, the cross section is lenticular
Helarks:

(Pig. 56).
~id.al e

This type of drill ha s been found at the

Si tes (Warren, Wilhnsen, and Pa vesic 1971:'ig . 12).
Type 8 .2

Sid e Not c h Drill

Desc r iption:

A drill tool lad e frol a sid e no t c h styl e

pro j e c t ile p oint vith a lenti c ular cro ss sec tion
Hel arks:

(Pi g .

Thi s type of d rill i s found also at th e

57).
~ idval e

CO l ple x sites (W ar r e n, Wilk i ns on, and Pav es ic 1971:Pig .
Type B. 3

12 v).

Co rn e r No t c h Dr i ll

Descrip t ion !
proje c tile poi nt
He l arks :

A drill tool lade frol a c orn e r notch
vitb a l e nti c ular cross sec tion

Sappi ng ton

(19 8 1: Pig. 29 h, j-l)

(Pi g .

58 ).

foun d thi s typ e

of d r i ll i n the u p pe r cOlponent of the Ly d le Gulch si t e .
Categor y IX

Elon gates

Des c r iption :

Tbe s e tools ba ve an unknown function. but

could be p r efo rl s f or large blade tools or scrape r s
The cros s sec tio n i s lenticular or plano

c~nyex,

(,ig. 59).

edges straigh t

Fi g . 50.

Type 6.1 s tel.e d scrape rs.

Scale 1: 1.
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Fig. 5 1.

Type 6.2 oyal s haped scrapers .

Scale 1:1.

Fig. 52.

Type 6.] end scrapers.

Scale 1:1.
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P i g. 53.

Type 6.4 blade side scrapers.

Scale 1:1.

Fig. 54.

Type 6.5 choppers.

Scale 1:1.

110

109

or convex.
Re.arks:

Warren, Wilkinson, and Payesic (1q71:Fig. 9 b,

k, e-g) found this type of artifact referred to as "idvale
elongates, Ruebelaann (1973:Fig. 23 e, f) describes a si.ilar
set of artifacts at the 8esa Rill sites, as does
(1979:Fig.

1B d, k)

Category X

G ~ llagber

fro. the Sheepeater Battleground site.

Needle

Description:

A slender linear tool oorked to a point at

one end oith a triangular cross section (Pig. 60).
Remarks:

No disernable si.ilarity could be found oitb

needles or perforators in surrounding areas.
Categor y XI

Picks

Description:

An e longated bi-pointed tool witb large

crude flaking possibly used as a digging tool or si ail ar

function.

Cross section is plano con,al and th e edges a re

outoard curving (Fig. 61).
He.arks:

In tbe "idvale Co.pl e I sites a b i-pointed pick ,

triangular in cross section, is found, wh ic h fro. the
description ap pe a rs to b e quite si.ilar to Category XI
artifacts (W arre n, Wilkinson, and Payesic 19 71:4 5 ).
Category XII

Gra ver

Description:

A tool baving a s . a ll point oorked doon at

ODe end of a flat, lenticular i n cross section. blade like base
(Fig. 60) .
Be.arks: This tool is found irl all of the surrounding
Pig. 55 .

Category VII Knife with a bulbous base .

Scale 1: 1.

areas addressed in this study.
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Pi g .

56.

Type 8.1 blade drills.

Scale 1: 1.

rig. 57 .

Type B.2 side notch drills.

Scale 1:1.

114
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t
rig. 58.

Type 8.3 corner notch drills.

Scale 1: 1.

Pig. 59 .

Categ ory IX e l o ngate s .

Sca l e 1:1.
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Category XIII
Type 11.1

struck off the core 'ertically around the edge, the striking

Prefor.s

plat for. is located along the tor.

Unifacial Prefor.s

Description:

An artifact worked down to a prefor. stage

Rem arks:

preparatory to f. urther reduction into a .ore refined or
specialized tool.

These artifacts were possibly used also as

choppers or scrapers.

The cross section of these artifacts is

f)

WarreD. Wilkinson, and Pavesic

found si.ilar artifacts as did Ruebelunn

at the

~esa

Type 15.2

Description:

A type of core prepared to allow a large

15 a-c)

the core, a prepared striking platfor. is situated at one end
(Pig. 65).

The cross section i s plano convex and the shape

oval.

Bifacial Prefor.s

Description:

Levallois Core

flake or blade to be struck off horizontally along the top of

Hill site.

Type 13.2

Sa.e function as described in Type 13.1, but

Remarks:

1I0.ack (1977: Pig. 26 a-c)

found this type of

these prefor.s are bifacial with a lenticular cross section and

core he feels is associated with the Cascade phase at the

an oval s hape (Pig. 63).

Stockoff Quarry.

Bemarks:

Buebehann (1973:Pig.

18, 19)

found preforas of

this type as did Warren, Wilkin so n, and Pavesic (1971:Pig. 12
d)

fro .

the

~idvale

Category XI'

C08plex.

Worke d Plakes

Description:

bifacially to unifacially work ed secondary

flake having a plano con.ex to lenticular cross section with
s tra i g ht to out war d curving edges.
Re marks:

Por the purposes of this study I have considered

thps e artifacts as u nd iag nostic.
Category XV
Typ e 15.1

(1971:Pig.

Polyhedral Core
This artifact has had flakes or bladp.s

Le .allois cores found by Ruebe l. a nn

28 g)

at the

~esa

Hill site r ese. ble Type l S . 2 fro.

Long Valley.
Category XVI

Projectile Point fragments

Desc rip tion:

Pragments of Frojectile points not co.plete

enough adequa.telJ place within a category.
Category XVII

Pestle

Description:

A linear rectangular grinding artifact , with

rounded edges, b ei ng roughly square in cross section.

One end

is slightly pointed the other fl a ttened (Pig. 66).
Bemarks:

Cores

Des c ription:

~esa

12 e,

(1911:Fig.

(1973:Pig.

These artifacts rese.ble cores found at the

Hill Site (Buebehann 197J:Pig. 28 a-d).

plano convex and they are usually oval in shape (Fig. 62).
Re.arks:

The cross section is plano

convex and the shape oval (Pig. 6ij).

Warren, Wilkinson, and Pa ,esic (1971:Pig. 13 b,

c) have found pestles, fro. the ftidvale Co.plex as does Pa,esic
(l971:Fig.

19 s ,

J)

fro. the Rells Canyon Creek Rockshelter .
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South of Long Valley Sappiogton

(1981:rig. 35 a-c)

found this

type of artifact fro. the LydIe Gulch site.

rig. 60.
Scale 1: 1.

Category X needle and category XII gra y e r.
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F ig .

61.

Category XI picks.

Scale 1: 1.

Fig. 62.

Type 13.1 unifacial prefor.s.

Scale 1:1.
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Fig. 63.

Type 11.2 bifacial prefor.s.

122

Scale 1:1.
Fig. 64 .

Type 15.1 polyhedral core.

Scale ' : 1.

124

121

fig .

6S .

Type 15.2 LeYallois core.

Scale 1: 1.

Fig. 66.

Category XVII pestle.

Scale , 26\ reduction from 1 : 1.
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10-VI-07 CBBAftICS

At the Oxbow Site, 10-VI-07, pottery sherd s hav e be e n
recovered ranging in color froa brown, 10 YR 5/4 to 10 YR 7/4 ,
to a dark greyis h brown,
Co~pany

10 fR ]/1 to 10 IR 4/1(ftuns 21 1 Color

1966), and having a coarse quartz t e apered past e.

The

sherds have an undulating surface finished with a scrapi ng tool
while leather hard.

The firing appe ars to have b ee n in a n

ox idi z i ng e n.i.ron.ent.

!'tany sherds ace blackened feo. eitber

c ooking or ca rbonized organic aatt e r
ou t during firi ng .

(Pi g . 67)

not fully burn ed

Pig. 6 7. Two of the body frag~ents found at 10-VI-07, the
upper speciaen shows coloration characteristic of a vessels
outer surtace and the lower sherd the bl acke ned inner s urtace.

Within t h is collection a re 42 pieces , 37

are bod y fragaents and

0;

are ri a fragaent s

straig ht lip with no out wa rd flar e .

(Pig. 69 ) having a

Av e r age sherd thickn ess is

6.80 aa.
These ceraaics reseable Shosboni pottery, which is a thi c k

ware . haYing a higb proportion o f a c oa r s e rock te.per,
stron g ly undulating surfaces, and a n often bighly striated or

"brushed - s urface fi nisb .

Tbe s herd sa . pi es were eza.ined by

B. Sobert Butler and c oapared with known e xaapl es of S h os honi
potter y.

In bis opi nion tbe se s he rd s

fro~

10-VY-07

res e ~ble

the lnter a ountain Ware associated with tbe Northern Sho shoni
(Butler 19 79:3).

He cautioned that within wh a t is ca lled

Sbosboni ware tbere is a great deal of variation in fora and
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,ig. 68. Two ria fragaents tbat fit tog ethe r fo un d at
10-VY- 07, the s cale is in centiaeters.
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decoration.

There could be .any oarieties of Sboshonean

pottery vbich ha.e not been accurately defined as yet (B.

by the absence of luropea. trade goods wbicb be feels woald b.
extensive after lD 1811 (Bovers 1967:55).
along the South Pork of the payette Hi.er, l.es (1982:.01

iobert Butler 1982:personal co •• unication).
What .akes this proble • • ore difficult to resoloe is the

found two sherds of wbat he calls Shosboni vare.

They are 12

size of the sa.ple being studied, at tbis ti.e there are not

•• thick a nd shov e.idence of being inco.pletely fired.

enougb pottery sherds to for. statistically large enougb sa.ple

te.per is of crushed basalt and granitic sand ha.ing a higb

to effectively define any sub-types vithin the Shoshoni

.ica content.

tradition (B. Bobert Butler 1982:personal co •• unication; !ark

undulating surface si.ilar to sherds found at 10-9Y-07.

Plev

1982:p ~ rsonal

~nother

co •• unication).

Three exa.ples of this Shoshoni style pottery ha.e been
found on the !iddle Pork Sal.on

~i.er,

tbey are grit-te.pered

and sbow e.idence of s.oothing (Knudson and others 1982:131).
~y

ovn exa.ination confi r. .s this si.ilarity

esp~cially

the

Tbe

Surfaces are sera Fed and pressed, creating aft

locality ha.ing this type of pottery is the LydIe

Gulch Si te (10-A1-72).

Here three s.all body sberds vere

recc ve red with tvo si.ilar to the OEbow Site cera.ies; tbe

tbird corr esponds to the Southern Idabo Plain Ware attributed
by s o.e to the Fre.ont people that occupied the Eastern Great
Basin before the ShoshoneaD expansion into this area around AD

te.per of a granitic quartz sand.
survey conducted by Bovers (1967:54) in Wasbington

1000.

Tbe first tvo baoe a s and or grit te.per, sbov signs of

County, Idabo collected a sizeable sa.ple falling into one

be ing brushed, and haoe a thickness varing betwee n 9 to 10 •••

general class re s e.bling io its characteristics those fro. Long

Except for one difference, tbe presence of fingernail

'alley.

The Washi ngton County pottery has a coarse

grit-te. peri ng of sands and qraoels, veIL s.oothed exteriors

i apr essions on o ae speci aeo, personal exaaination coafiras a

c l ose si.ilarity (Sappi ngton 1981: 153-15ij).
A 5i .ilar sa .ple of cera .ies co.as fro. the Shee peater

often shovin g e,idence of paddling, rougb interiors, a tendency
to c ru.ble on tbe interior (vbicb is not like tbe 10-VT-07
s pec i .en s ) gen e ral abs ence of decoration,
exterio r s , and co lor s ranging

fr~.

d~rker

interiors than

dull brown to grey-buff.

Battlegrou nd site wbere 59 pieces, taken fro. levels 1 and 2 ,
of what Gallagher (1979: 52-5ij) calls a plain brovn vare
attrib uted to the Shos honean tradition.

According to hi .,

Bo ve r s dates th e .ost recent .anufacture of pottery in this

th es e ce ra.ic s are c o.parable to Griffin's Dietrich pbdse and

county to be arou nd aD 1800 as suggested by bones of a s.all

Swan s o n's Le.hi pb ase giving a ti.e range of AD 1200 to

.odem borse found at 10-WI-30.

18 50 .

He supports this date ,furtber

~D

The pottery at tbe Olbow Site is probably no earlier a nd

129
caD be placed
This

vit~iD

Sbos~oDi

tbis tiee raDge.

style pottery provides, at this tiee, a

seall aeouDt of inforeatioD tovard uDderstandiDg LODg 'alley
prebistory.

is tbe oDly locality haYiDg ceraeic artifacts withio the
valley.

THI PIEHISTORIC CBIOIOLOGt

Of the sites eentioDed iD this vork the ozbow Site

This is Dot to say tbat sites DOW knowD or tbose to be

found will Dot baye pottery.

But at tbis tiee one site

cootaioiog such eaterial could be a reflectioo of trade or the
ase of pottery by a siogle group.

The age raoge eDcoepassiDg tbe artifacts fouod iD Long
'alley reaches back to soee of tbe earliest technologies aDd
styles of projectile poiots found in tbe Northwest or the Great
Basio.
The subYarieties correspoodiog to one of tbe earliest
phases are witbio Category I types 1.4, 1.5, 1.10, 1.11,

~od

1.12 closely reseeble artifacts froe tbe Wiodust phase of tbe
Lover Snake SiYer legion dating at around 8000 BC to 7000 8C
(Leoobardy aDd Sice 1970:6).

Trpe 1.5 also bas a reseebla nce

to tbe Hueboldt series tbat bas aD age range of arouod 3920 BC
to 1100 BC (Heizer and Hester 1973:156, Table 6.1).
But tbe earliest strle eost clearly represeoted is Type
1.1, vhich doeinates tbe lanceolate projectile point
subvarieties in oyerall ouebers folloved by Trpe 1.2.

This

type bears a yery close sieilaritr to tho se artifacts
attributed to the Cascade pbase culture of the Lower Snake
BiYer Region dating froe around 6000 BC to 3000 BC (Leonbardy
and Sice 1970:9).

Type 1.14 also corresponds closely in style

to el a .ples found io the Cascade phase.
The seco nd eajor subyarietr is Type 1.2.

This styl e has

sieilar artifacts dated froe aroand 7500 BC to 6000 BC froe the
Wasden site and 8ilson Butte Caye (Butler 1968:11; Gruhn
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fro. aroond 6000 BC to 3000 BC.

1961:118).
Type 1.7 is associated wit~ the Type VIIB points fro. the
Ridyale Sites giYing an age raDge by WarreD, Wilkerson, and
Payesic (1911:52)

based on the Bitterroot Side notcb po i nts

fro. Bircb Creek 'alley at around 2500 BC to 500 BC.

Type 1.8

is associated witb the Bitterroot Side notch points baying an
age range giYen by swanson (-1912) of between 5000 BC to 100 0
Be.

Type 1.13 holds a rese.blance to tbe Pinto series having

an age range of 1000 BC to 700 BC (Heizer and Hester 1911:158).
Though we ba.e esa.ples of artifacts that .ay correspond
iD ag e to the Plateao Windust phase, tbe o.erall nu.bers of
tbis category are do.inated by Type 1.1 and 1.2.
this,

Because of

t he ear liest date for prebistoric occupancy in Long

I si.ilar age range is

purposed for this style of artifact found at tbe Sheepeater
BattlegouDd site
1979:50).

(Leonbardy and Rice 1910:9-11; GallaghEr

The Bitterroot Side notch point style is used by

Warren, VilkiDson, and Pavesic (1911:52)

to dat .. the /lid.ale

Co.ples between 2500 BC and AD 1.
The last type in this catagory figures closely witb the
Desert Side notch projectile point fro. the Great Basin having
an age range of AD 1100 to AD 1200 up to historic ti.es (Heizer
and Hester 1911: 16Q).
The corner notch .ariety of projectile point represente d
by Category III bear a close styli st ic si.ilarity to point
styles found in the Great Basin.

Type 1.1 is co.parable to the

'alley can be set at around 6000 BC with the possiblity of this

80se Spring series dating fro. AD b OO-100 with ce rtain esa.ples

ti .e line estending back or f orward so.e 1000 to 2000 years.

found up into hi s toric tiaes.

Category II artifacts are do.inated in nu.bers by Types
2.1, 2 . 2 , and 2. 1 corresponding in style to the widespread
Bitterroot or Northern Side notch projectile points.

These

Type 3.1 correspond s to the

Kastgate series dating fro. AD 100-1100, certai n eraaples of
this type are also found up into hi s t ori c ti.es (Heizer a nd
Hester 1916: 1(2).

Type 3 .Q u s in g the dates for the Elko seri es

artifact styles ha.e antecedents ranging all through the

cao be gi.en an age range of 2000 BC to AD 1080.

Horthern Great Basin, Central Idaho, and into the colu.bia

9, la, and 11 can be co.pared to the Pinto series dates of

RiYer Plateau.

around 1000 BC to 100 BC

S wanson's work

(1912)

in Birch Creek Valley dates this

Type 3.5, 1,

(Heizer and Hester 1913:158-159).

Earlier dates ha.e been tentativ ely assigned by Ga llagh er

st yl e of artifact at around 5000 BC correspondiDg to the

(1979:50)

e a r l ies t date s gi.en for the .orthern Side notch, styles

ba sed upon the large side notch points found in associ a tion

e ste ndi ng u p ward in ti.e to around 1000 BC.

witb the ••

The age range for

l ar ge s i de notch points appearing in tbe Cascade phase dates

at the She.peater Battleground s ite of a round 7000 BC

Category Q.O artifacts .ost c losely rese.ble the
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CottonllOod series fro. the Great Basin and are '1uite co •• on in

level theJ were found in at 4500 BP to 4000 BP.

late prehistoric and historic ti.es; this point is found also
in association with the Desert Side notch point.

The

Tha re.aining artifact categories either had no
corresponding typea found in adjacent areas, bJ which tc date

Cottonwood point has a ti.e range of AD 1300 up to historic

the., were of the undiagnostic variety, or were worked utilized

ti.es (Heizer and Hester 1976: 165-166).

flakes, that occur throughout the prehistoric record.

In Category V the age range begins with the early 8indust
and Cascade phases.

Eyidence of stylistic si.ilarity to the

Sheepeater Battleground level 6 artifacts placed at

~ooo

BP by

A series of dates were

obt~ined

by using obsidian

hydration dates were obtained fro. diagnostic obsidian
artifacts collected fr oe the Van Wyck Creek site, 10-VI-342.

Gallagher (1919:50) adds further support to the place.ent of

These artifacts were sent to "OHLAB, located at State Ccllege,

this category within the Plateau age range.

Pennsylvania, where Joseph W. ftichels the Consulting

The cultural affiliation of Category VI artifacts again
show a close relationship to exaeples found at

~id.ale

and

~esa

Hill except for Type 6.2 which rese.ble scrapers found at Red

Archaeo.etrist produced a series of dates (Table 2) using air
te.perature data fro. Cascade, Idaho and assu.ing Tieber-Squaw
Butte source affinity for the apflicable hydration rate of 1.26

Fish Overhang dating no earlier than 840 BP (Gallagher

UZ

1979:55).

but on the late end of the tiee ranges as deter.ined free known

antecedent ~

Type 6.3 scrapers vary soeewhat in that they have
in Birch Creek Valley occurring throughout the

hi s tory of the Bison and Veratic Rocksheltors.

The sa.e style

/1000 years.

The range of dates does fit the chronology,

arti fact ser ies.

I n su •• ation the evidence drawn fro. these artifact

i s also found in the Weiser RiYer and Coluebia RiYer Plateau

collections points to the earliest period of huoan occuFancy in

c ul tur es.

Long Val le y to be arou nd 6000 BC to 3000 BC with a .iddle

The eost ieportant association here though is with

t he we iser Siver cultures that have a stylistic and

period ext ending froe 3000 BC up to AD 1000 confir.ed by th e

tech no l ogic a l affiliation with the Cascade Phase.

obsidian hydration dating.

Categ o ry II, XII, and XIV artifacts closely rese.ble
e xaep les f ou nd i n the weiser RiYer cultures; again, the tiee
fr a ee infe rr ed is fro. around 7000 BC to 3000 Be.

!Ia.ples of

ar t ifact s si ei lar to Category II have been found at the
Sheepe ater Battleground by Gallagher (1919:53), who dates the

Th e late period extends up to

historic tiees, but the Duebers cf artifacts corresponding to
this ti.e are tew.
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Table 2
OBSIDIAN SOU8C! 8!SOLTS
Hydration dates for Cascade ReserYo i r obs idian arti facts
I-raJ fluorescence analJsis was perfor.ed ou )60 obsidian
lrti fact
artifacts fro. Lonq Valle, to deter.ine the relatiye
Type Cat. No.

Hydration rate

Hydration dates
percentages of teD different trace ele.ents iron, rubidiu.,

'-

---------- ~ ----------------------------------------------26 AD +1-15 ) yrs
1.57u +/-0.06u
1.5
148 AD

1.Hu

+/-0.02u

557 AD

+1- q) yrs

1.60u

+/-0.06u

50 BC

+1-155 yrs

4

1.56u

+/-0.06u

51 AD

+1-129 yrs

2.4

52

1.56u

+1-0.05u

51 AD

+/-126 yrs

).5

)7

1.71u

+/-O.O)u

339 BC

+1- 82 yrs

).4

q6

1.)9u

+/-0.06u

q'9 AD

+1-1)6 yrs

).6

27

1.56u

+/-0.05u

51 AD

+/-126 yrs

1. )

60A

1.52u

+1-0.05u

148 AD

+1-122 yr s

2.6

)5

1. ))u

+/-0.05u

5 78 H

+1- 107 yrs

) .6

28

1.59u

+/-0.04u

).5

55

1.55u

2 .1

)0

3.6

1.52u

3.1

qO

1.2

7A

1.1

and ceriu. for each artifact.

Because of their i g neous origin,

+1-122 yrs

+/-0.05u

10

5.6

stronitu., yttriu., zirconiu., niabiu., tin, bariu., lanthanu.,

every obsidian source has a characteristic trace ele.ent
"fingerprint" that is distinct fro. all other source s .

By

co.paring obsi dian artifacts to knowo sources it is possible to
deter.ine their oriqioal source areas (Sappinqton 1981 : 1)4,
135) •

used to co.pare 241 of the Long Valley obsidian artifacts wit h
28 known sources (Piq. 69) .

Of the 2ql a rtifact s a n al Y2 ed , 95 1

oriqinated at Timber Butte; th e re.aining 51 was distribu t ed
between seven different sources Ebell-Rogers, Ca.us Prairi e B,

ac

+1-10) yrs

+/- 0 .0 5 u

75 AD

+1-125 yrs

1. 5 0u

+/-0.06u

196 AD

+1-145 yrs

26 A

1. 5 90

+/-0.06u

24 BC

+1-155 yrs

).4

48

1.66u

+/-O.Oqu

2 05 BC

+/-107 yrs

1.6

58

1.52u

+/-O.O)u

148 AD

+/- 7) yrs

).4

41

1. 55u

+1 - 0.0 5u

75 AD

+1-125 yrs

2_

statistical technique called discri.inant a na lysi s wa s

Johns Butte, Obs idian Cliff, Owyhee l, Gregory Creek, and
Ches terfie ld .

artifacts

Bxcellent .atch es we r e obtained tor se ven

~itb SiI

obsidian sources except for fiv e artifacts

.atc bed to the Chesterfielj source.

This so urce is

proble.atic, because there are other so urces i n Oregon, not
used i n the co.parisions that che.ically si mil ar.

On ti l thes e

other Oregon sources are used the fiYe artifacts correlated
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Obsidian sources utilized by prehistoric Peoples
in Long Valley .
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wita Chesterfield .ust re.ain questionable.
COIICLUSIOJ S

The re.aining 108 artifacts vere not run throngh tbe
coaputer due to tiae considerations, but the printouts fro. tb e

What does the infor.ation presented here tell us about th e

z-rar fluorescence analysis, shoving each artifacts ele.e nt
percentage breakdovn, vere eza.ined by Lee Sappington (personal
co .. unication 1983).

Of the 108 artifacts be felt 941 vere

definitely fro. tbe Ti.ber Butte s ource.

The re.ainin g siz

vere fro. different sources that could only be identified

prehistorr of Long Valley?

gradual shifting fro. an early .ized Plateau and Great Basin
affiliation to, in later ti.es, a predo.inately Great Basin
orientation in the artifact record.
The ar't ifacts representing the earliest occupation are

throngh the discri.inant analys i s progra ••
If peoples using Long Valley Vdce receiYinq tra de fro. o r

tr a veling into other areas such a s the northern Great Basin or
ea s tern Oregon ve would expect to see aore variety in tbe
obsi d ian sources used than ju s t Tiaber Butte.

Hoveyer the

results fro. the discriminate analysis peogea. suggest a more

c o nf ined r a Dg e.

Pro. the artifacts alone ve see a

With a plentiful sour ce o f obsidian nearby,

along wi th a c ry ptocry s talline so urc e in t he CouDcil "ountain

do.inated by la.ceolate and large side notch styles clo s ely
approzi.ating the Windust, Cascade, and Bitterroot pha s es.

doainant than tbe Great Basin.

little reason t o tra.el far afield for litbic .aterial.

Tnis assuaes ao influ e nc e o f

Plateau artifact asse.blages eztending south of the Sal.on
Siver into the upper reacbes of the North Pork of the Pa yette
BiYer aDd the weiser RiYer.

The do.inance of Cascade style point s g iv es a . ea rly date

area , and a basa lt sourc e at the "idYale Co.plex prehi s toric

peoples ut i l izing Lo ng Va lley or the Weiser Ri.er area had

In

oTerall nu.bers the styles re.iniscent of the Platea u are .or e

of around 6000 BP for hu.an occupation for tbe vall e y, but th e
presence of windust style points SU9g e st an e a rlier oc c u pation.
But because the i r Du.bers are s aal1, rela tive to o tb er

projec t ile point s tyle s, ve . ust bold to a co nse rv a t i ve
interpreta tion.

Until aore e . a aple s are f o und o r placed i n a

stra t igr a ph ic cont e xt ind i ca tin g subst a ntial a nt i qui ty I would
hesi t a t e to pl ace hu.a n occupa tion in th e .all e y be yon d 6000
BP .
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1~1

1~0

/

So.e.bere around

~OOO

of practical function, need, 3nd vorld yiev.

to JOOO BP the artifact record

The x-ray fluorescence analysis done on a portion of the

starts changing to rese.ble Great Basin .aterial culture
evidenced by projectile points rese.hling the Pinto and Elko

obsidian artifacts supports the idea of unique tool types

series.

developing in Long Yaller.

This observa tion is reinforced further by the presence

If peoples vere .oving into the

feo. the southern Plateau or the northern Graat Basin on

of Inter.ountain lare cera.ics, associated with the Northern

vall~y

Shoshoni, and projectile point styles rese.bling Desert Side

a regular basis ve should see .ore diversity in the obsidian

notch, cottoDwood Triangular, Bose Spring, and Eastgate

sources used.

traditions.

suggesting that the people utilizing Long valley seldo.

The relationship of Long Valley to the eidvale Co.plex of
the leiser RiYer area is yeey close in

~an,

artifact types found in these localities.

co.parisons of
One .ust conclude

that the peoples of the Weiser River area ca.e into Long Valley
on a regular basis during th e ti.e period corresponding to the
Siddle to late Cascade phdGe dround 5000 to

~OOO

BP.

Valley ar e unique or ha,e antecedents to artifact traditions of

artif~ts

unigue to the

case for lany generations cultural traits could develop unique
to this area.

The artifact asselblaqes fro. Long Yalle, have a

variability suggesting sucb a fact.
In the area of speculation the best site locations,

floor and mountain enYiron.ent, would be located along the
edges of Long Va lley.

the valley floor.

Long Valley area

Such a location provides access to fresh

Locating sites along the valleys edge voul d

also avoid the .arshy and vet interior that existed before

suggest the possibility of tool types being de.eloped
independently of either the Great Basin or the Plateau.

If this re.ained the

vater comi ng off the .auntain slopes before it flows out onto

the Great Basin, na. e ly Type 1.2, 2.1, and 2.2 projectile
Those

journeyed outside of vest cantral Idaho.

providing the opti.um conditions to utilize both the valley

Certai n artifacts found in the eidyale co.plex and in Long

points .

Instead, Timber Butte is the .ain source

When

one looks a t the artifacts one sees st yles of tools

European se ttlers drained it.
Sites found alo ng the va ll e1s edge, such as the
qen~ralized

r ese ~.oir

characteristic of their ti.e , which have spread over a l arge

sites , would haye a .ore

geographical area , reflecting widel y s hared ge ner a lized

activities took place suob

acti.ities such as big g3.e hunting.

winter use, tool .anufacture, and as a center for group and

borrow fro. near by groups certai n

Although a people .ay

~rtifact

style s , they re.ain

separate sha ping rav .aterials to fulfill their ovn judge.ent

fa.ily activities.

dS

f unc tion where lany

the preparation of food for

S.al1 sites found out in the valley would

be lo[e specialized focusing aD a specific set of resources
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associated witb it.

'n exalple would be tbe sites found along

the Payette Siver wh ere fish or waterfowl could be procured.
Witb the evidence for long terl use of t he valley we can
assule fa l ily gro ups rather than s lall hunting parties of len
used this area.

It behooved aboriginal peoples to brin g eyery

to ODe phase of the valleys prehistory.

This question relates

directly as to whether the altitherlal period brought about
year round use of the valley or was it of no consequence?
'inally further researcb lUst delve deeper into the
cbaracteristics of the Long 'alley artifact asselblage us i ng

able - bodied person to take advantage of the nriety of

technological, replicative, and edge year analysis and study

resources a,aiia ble.

lore closely the caltural ecology of the valley and the

One assules that spring through lat e fall va s the tile of
year prehistoric peoples lost likely occuppied Long Valley, but

oDe eust assu.e also that wint er use of the , a lley occurred.
For peop l e to live in this valle, through the winter sOle sort
of shelter would be required to ward off the worst sto rls a n d
cold .

T hu s one should find housepits or other e vi d ence of

s tructures in sites along the valleys edge.

[n tbe past winter habitation eay have occurred regularly
espec ially during the d ry altitherlal period wh ich la sted frol
7000 t o 4000 years ago .

During this tile high altitude valleys

8ay bav e pro vide d ao environ.ent eore fa,orable for the food
plant s and wildlif e peo ple d epended on than in the drier
lowlands.

During this period occupation lay have la sted

throughout the year.
Ques tions for fur ther research s hould attelpt to clarify
the relationship between Lon g Valley and the prehistoric phases
found i n the Great DasiD a nd the Plateau.

Research s houl d also

atte l pt to es tablish whether or not year roand residence in the
YaUe, occ urred a nd i f it vas co ntinual, periodic, o t lieited

surrounding aountainous areas.
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ARTIFACTS PROM THE CABARTON SITES:

lQ-VY-95 and lO-VY-96

Wylie dug iater.ecting po.thole tranlect. at site IO-VY-96, and a .ingle
Jerry Wylle
posthole tranaect through 10-VY-95 to further define the .ite
Limited test exeavatioDa and lIurface collections were made at two amall

boundariel.

A total of 25 postholes vere excavated at both sitea.

Six

altes In July 1977, as a part of the Bolae National Foreat Cabarton land

lx2 lIeter pits vere thea excavated in aite IO-VY-96 in the area of the

exchange.

higheat artifact density_

Initial testing vall accollpllshed by Mark Plew (Plew 1977) and

subsequent teat Ing was conducted by
dire ction of Jerry Wylte.

8

Forest Service crew under the

In consultation

No pits were excavated at site 10-VY-95.

with the Idaho SBPO, both

aites were detenl1ned to be not significant.

A descrlptlon of this work

and the recovered artifac ts are 8u1D.arlzed here.

'Theae data are closely

related geographically and typologically to the sites and materials

through both sitea with a backhoe.

Stratigraphic trenchel vere dug

The backdirt froll the.e trenchea val

systematically screened every 5 lIeters and the valls of the trenches vere
scraped and examined for buried features.

reported by Mark Arnold itllledtately to the north (Figure 1).
RESULTS

Surface collections yellded up to 3 flakes per IOx10 l'Deter unit.

LOC ATION ANll SETTING

Th e llmed i a t e a rea 18 very similar to the western edge of Cascade
Rese r voir.

Most

units examined along 5 lIeter tranaects for surface artifacts were

( This probably represents the pre-inundation landscape.)

The

sterile.

Plew's 10-VY-95 test pit yielded 21 chipped stone artifa c ts

highe r slo pes t o t he we s t a re steep and heavily timbered, leading down to

( flakes and tools).

broad , grassy-cove r ed k noll s and ridges at the edge of the floodplain.

equa 1lv distributed verticall y froll 0-50

The tvo pits at 10-VY-96 yielded 87 spec illena, a bout
C II .

The sites sre situa t e d o n h i lls overloo king a large meander of the North
York Payette River a ra i le to t he east.

The elevation in 4800 feet.

Wy li e' s te s ting a t 10-VY-96 produc ed a total of 315 s pec imens , alllo at all
f r om o-60c m leve l s .

Th e p08thol iog yie ld e d 13 flakes a t 10-VY-96 and
Screening the trench bac kdirt y i elded 59 flakes and

~TRODS

no ne f r oll 10-VY-9 5.

Plew excavated three lx2 lIe t er t e st pit . , one in 10-VY-95, and t vo in

3 t ools a t 10-VY- 9 6 a nd 3 f l ake s a t l O-VY-9 5 .

10-VY-96 .

d i sco ve r ed in t h e stra tigra phic trenc hes a t e ithe r si te , a lthoug h t he 'A'

He also collected au rf a c e mat e riale in a lOxIa lIeter are a and

counted flake density along a 511et er

~"ide

transect at both s it e s.

diagoo.tic aurface artitacts were c ollec t e d .

/50

All

No buried fea t u r e. were

soil hor i zo n was noted to be 20-JOcIi de e p a t 10-VY- 9 6 , a nd on l y 8-l 2ca
thlck st lQ-VY-95.

SM ITHS FERRY QUADRANGLE
I~

IDAHO
MINUTE SERIES (TOPOORAPH ICl

Basalt val c.learly the favored lithic type at both litel (48-49%),
follo...,~

by obsidian ( 18-29%), and cryptocrystalline quartz (17-19%).

AI.olt all of the large tools vere tude of basalt, and most of the 811811
bi face8 (kn ives / points) were made of obsidian.

Eleven o f the 19 tool specimens exatlined microscopically exhibited some
kind of use -wear, although only 5 of these were diagnostic .

Hide

sc raping, wood sawing , and c hopping are the inferred tool functions
( F igu re. 9

an~

10) .

Tva umlodtfied and unworn river c obbles were found on the surface of site

10- VY-95 .

The material is not native to the site and the function of the

stones Is unce rtain ( Figure 8) .
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Fi g . 1.

Location of sites lO-VY-95 (a), and 10-VY-96 (b).
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F'i'J . 2.

Cabarton qites :

\

a, lo-VY - 95; b , lO-VY - 96 .
FnidQ, 1.
Chipped stone artifacts. Chert (a,e), obsidian
lqnimbrit .. (el arc represented. Actual size.
a

(b,d,f).

b

b

A

ff3
c

c

d

d

Fiq. 4. Chipped s t o n e a r ti facts . Obsidian knife (a) . a nd bi fa ce
fraqments of obRid ian (b. c ) a nd c hert (d).
Ac tua l size.

Plq . 5.

Ch ioped s t o ne a rtifacts .

a nd basalt (b. d , e ) .

Ac tual size .

Unifacial scrapers o f c hert (a, c ).

10

b
b

Flq. 6.

Chipped stone a r t! f a cts .

La r ge basal t hi fa c es.

Ac tual s iz e .

Fi g . 7 .

Large uni fa c ial se ra pe r s o f basalt.
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Fig . 8.

em

Cobbles of unce rtai n fr om the sur f ace o f site lO-VY - 95 .

I~ 0

3

e

Fig . 9 . Se l ected use -wea r .
1 , lig ht to moderate e d ge poli sh (sawing);
2 , light dorsal edge abras i on (hide- scrapi ng ); 3 , battering (chopping/
adzi ng ); 4 , l ig ht ventral po l ish up to 9 . Snun f r om edge (?); 5 , heavy
edge abrasion and fai n t edge - pe r pe ndi c ul ar st ri ations (hide - scraping) .
1\1 1 specime ns actual size , basa lt.

14

IJ

Fig .
11 . View sout h.
(distan ce ) .

S itt"' \ O-VY-9 t; (foreqround) and si t e l O-VY -96

Fig.
12. Vi e w nor th.
(di s tance) .

S i te lO -VV-Q6 (foreground) and site lO-VY - 95

b

Pig. 10. Hide-scraping use-wear on basalt unifa ce from si te l O-VY-96.
Specimen Pig. ge. Field of view Ca) t2mm;
(b) 2 . Smm.
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ArcMologlcal Reconnaissance Survey of the Brldger·Teton National
Forest. George C. Frison (1975).

·No. 2 •

TIle Elk Ridge Archeological Project: A Test of Random Sempllng In Ar·
cMolog1ca1 Surveying. Evan I. DeBlools (1975).

·No. 3 .

Uthlc Sites of the LeSeI Mountains, Southeutern Utah. Dee F. Gr..n
(1974).

·No. 4 •

Pehalmerol Valley Longitudinal Subalstence-Settlement and Lend Use
Study. James C. Chatters (11178).

No. 5·

TIle Archeology of the Sheepeater Bettleground and Redflsh Overhang
Sites: Settlement Model for Central Idaho. Josaph G. Gallagher (1979).

NO.8·

An Overview of Hillory In the Drainage Bealn of the Middle Fork of the
Selmon River. Mary P. Roulllon (1981).

·No. 7 •

A Cultural Resource Reconnalesance of the Middle Fork Selmon River,
Idaho, 11178. Ruthann Knudson and others (1982).

No. 8 ·
No. 9 ·

A Cultural Resource Overview of the River of No Return Wilderness,
Idaho. lealie Wlldelen (1962).
Log Cebln Studies. Mary Wilson (1984).

No. 10 - Prehistory of Long valley, Idaho. Quentin Mark Arnold (1984).

• (Out of print)
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